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Self-evaluation/self-assessment as part
of Quality culture in Higher education
– An example of the Faculty of
Medicine, University of Sarajevo
Samoevaluacija kao dio kulture kvaliteta visokog
školstva na primjeru Medicinskog fakulteta
Univerziteta u Sarajevu
Semra Cavaljuga1, Aleksandra Nikolic2
1
2

Faculty of Medicine, University of Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Faculty of Agriculture, University of Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

SUMMARY
The traditional policy issues of access and cost
of the higher education have been supplemented
by a new concern with academic quality during
the 1990s. All quality assurance systems no matter how different they are, relays on different procedures of internal (self) evaluation (assessment)
meaning efficiency of quality assurance system
depends on willingness of academic community
to open up, to think critically, accept others suggestion and be willing to change. In another words
a good and effective self-evaluation that will lead
to quality improvement and better stakeholders’
satisfaction is defined by academic community
participation, its full understanding of the process and process benefits, and its commitment to
change as well as its ability (skills) to take active
part in internal quality assurance system and procedures. B&H universities have expressed their
commitment to change and accept all requirements of Bologna process.
The main objective of this paper was to check
B&H academic community ability to accept and
understand self evaluation process as a crucial part
of quality assurance system and hart of transition
process towards Bologna declaration. In another
2009

words objective of this paper is to evaluate level
preparedness of B&H academic community and
its possibilities to become a part of European
Higher Education Area.
Research on awareness of need for self evaluation as well as awareness of self evaluation and
self criticism was done in Summer 2004 among
department chairs of the Faculty of Medicine,
University of Sarajevo. Out of 36 totals, 31 department chairs/deputies participated. All of them
were explained about the purpose of the questionnaire and research and they voluntarily agreed to
participate in it. The questionnaire was specially
designed for this purpose composes of two sets of
standard questions for self evaluation purposes.
Analysis of the got answers was done using standard descriptive statistics methods.
Key words: quality assurance, self-evaluation,
faculty of medicine, Bologna declaration
Sažetak
Tokom 1990-tih tradicionalnim pitanjima pristupa i koštanja visokog školstva se dodaje jedan
novi pristup – akademski kvalitet. Svi sistemi osiguranja kvaliteta bez obzira na njihove različitosti,
3
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zasnivaju se na različitim procedurama interne
(samo) evaluacije (procjene) što podra-zumijeva
da efikasnost sistema osiguranja kvaliteta zavisi
od spremnosti akademske zajednice da se otvori, razmišlja kritički, prihvati prijedloge drugih i
bude sprema da se promijeni. Drugim riječima,
dobra i efikasna samo-evaluacija koja će voditi
prema osiguranju kvaliteta i boljem zadovoljstvu
zainteresovanih strana je definisana od strane akademske zajednice koja učetvuje u tome, njenom
punom razumijevanju procesa i benefita tih procesa, kao i njene spremnosti da se promijeni kao
i sposobnosti da uzme aktivno učešće u sistemu
internog osiguranja kvaliteta i procedura. BiH univerziteti su izrazili svoju spremnost za promjene i
prihvatanje svih obaveza koji proizilaze iz Bolonjskog procesa.
Osnovni cilj ovoga rada je bio da se provjeri
spremnost akademske zajednice Bosne i Hercegovine da prihvati i razumije proces samo-evaluacije
kao krucijalni dio sistema osiguranja kvaliteta i
osnovu procesa tranzicije prema implementaciji
Bolonjsle deklaracije. Drugim riječima, cilj ovoga rada je da evaluaira nivo spremnosti akademske zajednice BiH kao i mogućnosti da se postane
dio Evropskog područja visokog školstva.
Istraživanje o svijesti potreba za samo-evaluacijom kao i svijesti o samoj samo-evaluaciji i
samo-kritikama je uražedno u ljeto 2004. godine
među šefovima katedri na Medicinskom fakultetu
Univerziteta u Sarajevu. Od 36 šefova katedri, u
istraživanju je učestvovao 31 šef, ili neko ko ga
zamnjenjuje. Svima njima je predočena svrha upitnika i istraživanja i svi su se složili da učestvuju.
Upitnik je namjenski dizajniran za svrhe ovog
istraživanja i sadržavao je dva seta standardnih
pitanja za samo-evaluaciju. Analiza odgovora
je urađena standardnim metodama deskriptivne
statistike.
Ključne riječi: osiguranje kvaliteta, samoevaluacija, medicinski fakultet, Bolonjska deklaracija
“The function of a harp player is to play the
harp. The function of a good harp player is to
play it well.” – Aristotel

4

1. Introduction
1.1. Modern value-laden quality concept
Quality was always very important and it was
a bottom line of institutions or individual success. Perception of quality, quality concepts have
been evolving following changes of our civilization (social, economic, technical, technological
etc). Today, modern quality value-laden concept
is aiming to sustain humankind need to bring development on tracks of sustainable development
in order to ensure the Planet survival. That is why
this modern quality concept is based on common
point of all very different quality definition such as
“quality is a picture of any entity drawn by others,
based on level of personal satisfaction with entities in question.” This personal satisfaction (quality level) depends on prior expectations and actual
experience. If a person’s expectations are fulfilled
by actual experience, than that person’s level of
satisfaction will be very high. That means that the
level of satisfaction is defined by the level of coincidence between expectation (virtual image) and
actual experience. Very important part of customer
satisfaction is ratio between perceived benefits and
costs of products/service1. That is why customer
has to be sure that producers are well organized,
and keen to eliminate all sources of inefficiency
in order to ensure improvement of ratio between
benefits and costs, in favor of benefits.
Personal expectation are build on the basis of
available information about entity (products/service) and personal characteristics such as culture,
set of values, life stile, age, education etc. That is
why everybody - all stakeholders in a process is keen to get „good, trustful information“about
product service’s ways how it was produced and
delivered:

1

In another words final judgement about product quality
is defined also by price that is accepted by consumer,
because of his satisfaction with product., Passemard,
B.H. Kleiner (2000): «Competitive advantage in global
industries», Management Research News, Volume 23,
No 7/8. str 112.
2009
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1. the customers in order to make right
purchase decision which will enable them to
satisfy not only one need, but whole set that
is connected with its culture, life stile etc.;
2. producers to ensure better customers
understanding which will lead to customer
realistic expectation and positive quality
evaluation;
3. for society to make pressure on those
producing „waste“ – products/services with
low quality level.
All of that makes hart of modern, value-laden
quality concept is mechanism which will ensure
trustful and full information about product/service
- the quality assurance system.
Modern value-laden quality concept gives rights
to final customer to define and evaluate quality
level of products/service according to its needs but
also gives a set of personal characteristics defined
by its culture, norms, education, life-stile etc. It
enables customer to became an integral and active
part of “productional and delivery processes” asking for permanent improvement of effectiveness
and efficiency. That is why this concept relays on
the mechanism of providing full and trustful information about products/service and its productional
processes. This mechanism is quality assurance.
What does mean for academic community?
First of all academic community “… must accept that higher education institutions exist to
serve the public …”2 In another words, academic
community has to open up to the all stakeholders (customers), especially student, making them
an active and integral part of academic education process. They have to acknowledge different
needs and expectation of stakeholders.
Quality of higher education institution is defined by its ability to balance and satisfy (at least
basic) requirements of stakeholders such are:
Students (parents and its social environment):
employability, possibility to grow, possibility to
get attractive working places, to be recognized
by society, e.g. justifiable grading, easy studying,
good infrastructure/resources...)

2

EUA report 2002-2003, pg. 36
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Staff (employees): to have well organized and
paid job, to have possibilities for carrier development, social recognition, way and methods of teaching, published articles/books, academic staff profile,
institution’s respectability, research possibilities
Society as a whole (public needs): to enable development of competitiveness of national economies, to support and enable good quality of life for
everybody, to build up basis for sustainable development.
In another words the higher education institution
are required “… to say what they do, do what they
say and prove it to the third party…”(1). It is higher
education responsibility to define quality level of
its products/services in accordance to available resources (material and human) and customer needs
and wishes, then to develop internal management
system which will ensure low quality variation of
outputs and deliver stated quality level, then to be
subject of inspection and evaluation in order to provide full and trustful information about educational
processes and outcomes as well as about institution
itself.
That means, academic institutions are responsible to establish internal system of quality insurance
and to monitor (evaluate) its efficiency and effectiveness in order to be in position to improve whole
educational process and provide high quality – high
level of customer satisfaction. The self evaluation is
powerful tool”… to organize the democratic debate
on what constitutes quality in a school education at
local level…”3 as well as tool to ensure quality improvement as it can be seen at Fig. 1.
To ensure that quality education is provided
and schools use their resource efficiently it is necessary to establish external quality assurance. The
external quality assurance could be organised at
national, international and global level with an
aim „… to promote mutual trust and improve
transparency while respecting the diversity of national contex and subject areas…“ (21).

3 Oprean CC, Kifor V, Georgescu N. Balkan Region Centre
for Education - BRCEE, Global journal of engineering
Education, 2004. Vol.8., N0.1, VICEE, Australia.
5
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Figure 1.
Adapted from: Vyt, Andre (2004): Total quality management based on selfevaluation – The experience
with PROZA in Flanders, www.proza.be
That is the main reason why issue of quality
assurance is the hart of on-going higher education
area transformation according to Bolognia and
Bergen declarations; and why it is neccessary to
look closely in context of national quality assurance systems development.
1.2. Context of national quality assurance
systems development
During the 1990s a new issue arose on the
higher education policy agenda of most countries
Worldwide. The traditional policy issues of access
and cost of the higher education have been supplemented by a new concern with academic quality. First initiated in France in the early 1980s and
more fully elaborated in the UK by the Thatcher
government in the late 1980s, new forms of university evaluation – often termed “academic quality assurance” – have spread rapidly around the
world. By the new millennium almost all of the
countries in the European Union as well as many
counties in Africa, Asia, and South America and a
number of the US states were experimenting with
new forms of academic quality regulation. (Dill,
D.D. 2003)
On 24 September 1998, the Council of the European Union adopted recommendation 98/561/
EC on achieving quality assurance in higher education through the introduction of quality assur6

ance mechanisms in all European Union countries
as well as cooperation between national quality
assurance agencies.
On 19 June 1999, the European Ministers of
Education adopted the Bologna Declaration for the
creation of an integrated European area for higher
education by 2010 in which all institutions would
offer programs structured in accordance with the
Bachelor – Master – Doctorate model, consisting of courses leading to the award of transferable
credits (ECTS). The affirmed aim of the Bologna
Declaration is to facilitate student mobility between universities in European countries.
Achieving these aims calls very clearly for the
introduction of mechanisms that provide for university programs of uniform quality. Accordingly,
during the follow-up meeting to the Bologna Declaration in Prague in May 2001, Ministers of Education called upon the universities, national agencies and the European Network for Quality Assurance in Higher Education (ENQA) to collaborate
in establishing a common frame of reference and
to promote best practice in quality assurance.
Berlin (2003) and Bergen communiqué (2005)
outlined need for the consistency of quality assurance across the European Higher Education area
as a prerequisite to establish mutual trust and keep
up and support diversity in education to enable
higher education institutions to serve local needs
and promote European dimension of education
in the same time4. It is obvious that there will be
European standards for internal and external quality assurance and for quality assurance agencies5.
The task to draft it is given to the European association for Quality Assurance in Higher Education
in cooperation with EUA, ESIB, and EURASHE.

4

„… Universities are convinced that legitimacy of and
confidence in external quality assurance procedures
derive from a partnership of all stakeholders (students,
universities, national authorities) and a shared agreement
on these procedures, their goals and follow up …“, EUA
(2005): „Strong universities for strong Europe“, pg. 4,
www.eua.be
5 EAQA (2005). Standards and guidelines for Quality
Assurance in the European Higher Education Area,
Helsinki, www.enqa.net/bologna.lasso
2009
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This is the contents in which during the past
decade has seen an explosion of national quality
assurance systems in Europe. These have been developed to assure the public that universities are
fulfilling their role and functions in society. As
important as these external processes are, however, it is essential that universities develop a quality culture to monitor internally all their activities
and services in a way that is congruent with core
academic values. Higher education has always
driven by the need for quality but the explosion
of external national quality assurance systems in
Europe is making greater demands on institutions
to be more transparent in terms of quality. By
and large, external measures have been useful in
promoting quality, although there have been documented cases, here and there, of intrusive procedures. (EUA Report. 2003)
From all above mentioned it is obvious that all
quality assurance systems no matter how different
they are, relays on different procedures of internal
(self) evaluation (assessment). This is the logical
consequence of respecting principles of university
autonomy and responsibilities derivate from it.
That is why “… any operation to evaluate a university program or unit should began with serious
introspection and thus self-evaluation (Tavenas,
F., 2004). That means efficiency of quality assurance system depends on willingness of academic
community to open up, to think critically, accept
others suggestion and be willing to change. In another words a good and effective self-evaluation
that will lead to quality improvement and better
stakeholders’ satisfaction is defined by academic
community participation, its full understanding of
the process and process benefits, and its commitment to change as well as its ability (skills) to take
active part in internal quality assurance system
and procedures.
That is why objectives of this paper is to check
B&H academic community ability to accept and
understand self evaluation process as a crucial part
of quality assurance system and hart of transition
process towards Bologna declaration. In another
words objective of this paper is to evaluate level
preparedness of B&H academic community and
its possibilities to become a part of European
Higher Education Area.
2009

2. Problem statement
B&H universities have expressed their commitment to change and accept all requirements of Bologna process. Anyway there are evidences that
commitment is not fully followed by implementation (see 3 Convention of Higher Education Institutions - 2005). The fact is that B&H Universities
are facing up a lot of problems outside of their real
influence – political and economical crisis, non existence of proper legal framework, non existence of
needed funding , low level of university autonomy
etc. But, what they are doing in their own house in
the areas where they have full control? What academic community is doing to introduce a quality
culture and its first step self assessment?
Are we, our academic society and academicians, ready for internal self assessments?
Baring in mind all above mentioned about quality assurance systems and necessity to introduce
such a practice in our university’s and faculty’s
routine in order to implement Bologna process
fully, it was interested to see how current academic staff at one of our faculties are ready for first,
individual/subject self evaluation/assessment.
In order to answer mentioned questions the
concept of quality culture, quality management system and quality assurance will be defined in the next
chapter. After that the results of subject’s/individual self assessment exercise done at the Faculty of
Medicine, University of Sarajevo will be discussed
in order to get indications about academic community awareness and its understanding of quality culture. Possible answers to the questions and future
challenges of B&H higher education area will be
presented in the end of paper.
3. What is the role of a
quality culture, quality
management system and
quality assurance?
3.1. Quality culture and its two basic 		
elements
The trends mentioned in the previous section
mean that universities can no longer simply express their commitment to excellence: they must
7
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actively monitor their activities and demonstrate
their quality to a variety of stakeholders. However, in order to reach this goal effectively a number
of preconditions must be met. These have to do
with autonomy, effectiveness, efficiency and accountability:
Autonomy: institutional autonomy is the precondition for promoting internal quality. Institutions must have a capacity for long-term strategic
planning in order to develop quality monitoring
of their activities in a meaningful way (i.e., to ensure feedback into the strategic planning process).
This implies a stable funding and legal environment and the capacity for the career management
of academic and administrative staff.
Effectiveness: Universities must examine carefully their internal and external governance in order to optimize decision making, engage students
and stakeholders ensure an effective administrative structure and develop an internal and external
communication strategy to ensure fulfilling the
stated quality objectives and goals. Universities
have to establish internal quality management
system which will ensure that outputs on stated
quality level will be delivered. The level of effectiveness are showing how good institution is in
achievement of a specific educational or institutional goals or the degree to which higher educational institutions can be expected to achieve specific requirements (16)
Efficiency: Universities must to establish management system that will ensure achievement of results without wasted resources, effort, time or money (16). The system has to ensure that each working cycle will be more efficient providing higher
customer satisfaction and has to tray to reach state
where system will be producing 0 wastes6.
Transparency and traceability: Quality management system established at Universities has to
enable documentation of all working activities ensuring possibility to reconstruct whole process at
any time in order to trace down sources of inefficiency or quality deviation, to place responsibility
and develop strategy to overcome problems.

Even if established this system is not guarantee
that mistakes and problems or inefficiency will occur. It is guarantee that same problems mistakes
will not cause quality deformation again (Nikolić,
A. at all 2004). Once internal quality culture is
developed and universities review cyclically their
own programmes and activities, external accountability procedures could take the form of an institutional audit that evaluates the robustness and
the embedding of internal quality processes. This
non-intrusive approach to quality assurance would
promote further institutional effectiveness and responsibility.
Thus, in this moment it would be useful to point
the vocabulary and define terms used in this paper.
The term quality culture refers to developing a
sense of ownership of the goals, values and processes of ensuring quality internally. Quality culture is based on an institution/organization identity
– its characteristics or behavior, working practice
which differs institution from its environment and
makes it unique and easy recognizable. This very
complex and fragile phenomena is developed by
leadership and sustained by quality management
system. It composes of two “elements” as shown
on Figure 2:
Quality management – as technocratic element of tools and mechanisms to measure, evaluate, assure and enhance quality;
Quality commitment – as cultural element for
both levels of participants on the process – individual as well as collective.
External processes of quality assurance are
important but will become effective only if certain
conditions are met: a robust internal quality and an
external accountability that is forward looking and
orientated toward building and developing institutions rather than simply inspecting them.

Figure 2: Quality Culture (source: EUA Report.
2003)
6

Waste here is defined as any kind of inefficiency.
8
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Thus, “Quality culture aims at the creation of engagement and conviction with stakeholders to meet
and improve learning objectives” and to ensure a
bottom-up approach to quality. By contrast, quality management is the technocratic side of quality
culture and refers to “tools and mechanisms to measure, evaluate, assure and enhance quality… In this
sense quality management is close to a top-down
approach of quality culture. Both elements are essential and must be mediated by effective communication and participation.
3.2. Quality assurance
Quality assurance as a part of quality management7 has three primary modes globally:
1. assessment/evaluation/study,
2. audit/external evaluation,
3. accreditation.
Their definitions are not sharp and when used
concurrently; their functions overlap within a national system. Further, within these modes, additional quality assurance activities are practiced
such as ranking, the use of performance indicators
and testing/examinations.
1. Assessment: Assessment is an evaluation
which results in a grade, whether numeric (e.g.
a percentage or a shorter scale of, for example,
1 through 4); literal (e.g., A to F); or descriptive
(excellent, good, satisfactory, unsatisfactory). Assessment asks “how good are your outputs?) Assessment in and of itself typically does not include
the dual purpose of quality improvement, which is
necessary in a developing context. Further, assessment has a tendency to be more dependent on quantitative rather than qualitative measurement (e.g., it
may ask how many books are in the library rather
then finding out whether these books are current,
relevant to the curriculum and read by the students
and teaching staff). Institutional self assessments
or internal assessments (synonyms are evaluation
or self study in the USA) are used as a first step in
combination with external assessments for the process of accreditation.

7

Very often these two terms are used as synonyms.
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2. External Evaluation/Audit: An audit is a
check on what an institution explicitly or implicitly claims about itself. The institution claims what
it will do and a quality audit checks the extent to
which the institution is achieving its own objectives. It is used in an institutional evaluation, not
individual one.
3. Accreditation: Accreditation is an evaluation of whether an institution qualifies for a certain
status and is the primary choice of governments
for national systems of quality assurance. This
status may have implications for the institutions
for the institution itself (e.g., permission to operate
or eligibility for external funding) and/or its students (e.g., eligibility for grants or a professional
degree). Accreditation asks “are you good enough
to be approved (to confer degrees)?” Accreditation has a dual purpose: a.) quality assessment as
well as b.) quality improvement and it is taking
into account inputs (e.g., how many volumes are
in the library) but not without outcomes (e.g. how
many titles are in the library; are they current, relevant and used).
Different quality assessment systems, methods and instruments have been developed in order
to ensure quality of public sector8. The most accepted in the area of higher education are: (i) ISO
9000:2000, (ii) European Foundation for Quality
management (EFQM), (iii) Common assessment
Framework, (iv) ISO 10015:2001- Standards for
Education and Training - ensuring higher returns
on investment in human resource development
and in-service training9. It is up to responsible
persons to develop quality assurance systems to
choose most suitable quality assessment system
and to apply it efficiently and effectively.

8

„... They (public sector goods/services) range from nonmarket services provide din the general governement
sector, such as public administration and defense, to
marketable services such as telecommunications and
postal services, and include merit goods, sach as health
and education...“, Saner, R. (2002): „Quality assurance
for public administration: A cosensus building vehicle,
CSEND, www.csend.org
9 Saner, R. (2001): Competitive advantage and human
resources“, CSEND, Geneve, Switzerland, www.
adequate.org/QA-Nanjing-rs.pdf
9
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4. Faculty of Medicine,
University of Sarajevo, B&H
teaching staff individual
Self-assessment
4.1. Method
Research on awareness of need for self evaluation as well as awareness of self evaluation and
self criticism was done late June beginning July
2004 among department chairs of the Faculty of
Medicine, University of Sarajevo. Out of 36 totals, 31 department chairs or their deputies answer
to the questionnaire. All of them were explained
about the purpose of the questionnaire and research and they voluntarily agreed to participate
in it. The questionnaire was specially designed for
this purpose. It was composed of two sets of standard questions for self evaluation purposes:
1. 1st part for individual self evaluation – a
total of 21 question with quantitative and
descriptive answers (non-grading) was
asked (e.g., What are the results of the
students I taught at the exams?; What can I
do to improve my teaching activities?...) ;
2. 2nd part for institutional self evaluation by
that academician – a total of 31 question
with same answering principle as in the
previous part were asked (e.g., What an
HE institution is doing as a follow up of
a graduate students?; With how many
faculties abroad we cooperate?...).
Analysis of the results was done using standard
descriptive statistical methods.
4.2. Results
A total of 31 academicians were participated.
Their distribution by title and sex is shown in Table 1.
Answers to the questions shows that participants
are not aware of this process and they do not understand the questions and definitely, the purpose of
this research - self assessment.
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Table 1. Structure of the participated academicians
by title and sex
No

%

F

M

1 Full professor

6

11

37.7

2 Associate professor

5

3

5.0

3 Assistant professor

2

0

26.2

4 Senior teaching assistant

1

3

2.1

16

15

100.0

Total

On the question 3: What methods of teaching
I use? Answers given to that question proved the
above statement. The answers were either skipped
– 9 participants skipped (29.0%), 6 answered
(19.6%) “ex-cathedra”, and other gave very different answers:
- Patient’s case study, taking an anamnesis,
status, conclusion, discussion;
- Lectures, slides, patient’s study;
- Methods of practical work;
- Discussion and practical skills…
Similar were answers to the other questions regarding the first part of the questionnaire.
Second part of the questionnaire was composed
of questions regarding internal evaluation of the
Faculty of Medicine by each of the participants
individually. The questions were pretty general:
- How many programs undergraduate and
postgraduate has our Faculty?
- Are these programs in concordance with
other European universities programs?
- Are the general, basic and professional
courses well designed?
- How many students graduate per year at our
Faculty?
- How many students finish his/her master of
doctoral degree per year?
- How we can improve our working conditions?
- How many visiting professors we had last
year?
- …
Only 2 professors answered on all questions
with proper answers. Both are member of the
Dean’s office. All others on half of the questions
2009
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gave either “I do not know” answers, or gave completely wrong answers. It indicates that most of
academicals are focused on their professional area
and they are not taking care about performance
of institutions as whole. It means that the most of
them consider only an institution’s management
responsible for quality culture. All of that suggests that most of academicians don’t understand
all participants in a process are responsible for a
process’s quality and each person living in the institution has to contribute to the development of
quality culture.
This result can suggest that major part of academic community don’t understand a modern
quality concept, its benefits and importance. In
that context self assessment procedure is seen as
an imposed quality control tool, not as a efficient
tool enabling each person to improve quality of
their work and their life by developing high level
of customer satisfaction and commitment.
5. Discussion
Faculty of Medicine, University of Sarajevo
passed two internal self-evaluations: one in 2000
as a part of Phare/CRE project (Self evaluation.
2000) and the second, partial one, in 2004 as a
part of TEMPUS Dictum project (Self evaluation.
2004). Both self evaluation processes were done
by a small group of staff - for the first 5 selected
academicians were participated and for the second
two staff members were included. All other teaching staff neither was aware of the process and was
both fully explained on method and purpose of it
nor participates in it. Of course, senior leadership at
the given moment was fully informed and approved
of both self-evaluation procedures.
So, in that contents, answers given by academicians participated in our study are fully understandable. They are very well trained physicians,
respectable professors in their fields, and they perform their daily job on the best way they could
under the given circumstances. They are aware
of the reform, and they are among the first for it,
but nobody explained really what is necessary for
them to change individually. They are aware that
incoming change requests not only professional
competences, but others that will enable them to
2009

act collectively in order to improve institutional
process. Lack of leadership and management skills
and knowledge is common problem of higher education institutions that endangers development of
quality culture10.
According to the answers given in our study,
they never heard for “problem based learning” or
“problem oriented learning” as method of teaching
but they are trying to teach using same method for
years, even generations, - although they call it differently – “patient’s case study” is the most often
term. This suggest that teaching staff is not comfortable with any kind of change and that is why
they are not comfortable with idea of continuous
improvement of the educational process. The solution is to introduce training courses in order to develop necessary skills that will enable teachers to
feel comfortable with change. This will motivate
teaching staff to change from passive members
afraid of future to a “master of change” which will
understand and plan its future.
The lack of information or better to say limited
accessibility to modern, fast and efficient information sources such as internet are contributing to
teachers low willingness to became part of continuous quality improvement. It is important to say
in this place that Faculty of Medicine has no 24
hours Internet connection and has no LAN (Local
Area Network) and library is quite poor with new
titles and journals. Their senior professors (and
entire academic staff as well) need education and
modern knowledge as well as our student in order
to improve the quality of educational process at
The Faculty of Medicine (or any other faculty anywhere worldwide). Gaining new knowledge not
only in their respected professions but in education methods as well, will raise their awareness on
quality culture and that will lead to the change of
teaching methods, balancing them with student’s
possibilities and needs and to the “market needs”
and incoming “higher education competition”.

10 Freed J. A Culture for Academic Exellence:
Implementing quality Principles in Higher Education,
ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education, George
Washington University, 1997.
11
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It is very important to accept as a practice that
quality of a higher education process is not only
the responsibility of senior leadership; it must
also be taken as a concern by all staff members.
However, it is important to note at the outset the
widespread lack of an overarching framework for
dealing with staff issues, especially with respect to
professional development, despite their centrality
for an effective implementation of internal quality processes. If an institution wishes to introduce
an internal quality culture, it must start with staff
development plans to avoid that quality processes
(especially if they are accompanied by an incentive or punitive scheme) are perceived as a threat
to individual career development. For example, it
is very well known that older staff may feel particularly threatened if the evaluation of Teaching and
Learning is perceived as an appraisal process rather
than an opportunity for improving performance. To
reduce the level of threat, it is recommended that
institutions develop a reward schemes with funds or
awards and a systematic approach for research and
development of pedagogy and means of disseminating results to motivate academic staff to improve
their teaching activities (EUA. Final Report 2003).
If we go back and remember what was stated
in the beginning of this paper that “Quality culture
aims at the creation of engagement and conviction with stakeholders to meet and improve learning objectives” and use quality management tools
and mechanism to measure, evaluate, assure and
enhance the quality, setting internal assessment
procedures properly including subject’s (teaching
staff individually) assessments , after some time
we can reach the defined goals – improving learning objectives.
Results from the EUA Quality Culture project
uncover the developmental steps taken by institutions in introducing a quality culture. They are
design and performed by senior/central leadership
(EUA. Final report 2003):
- Institutions generally begin the process
with the central leadership in the role of
“facilitator”, allowing for variations of
practices across faculties.
- In a second stage, the central leadership
(with the contribution of the university
community), through a more structured
12

coordinating role, sets a normative
framework for quality – i.e., common
procedures and standards.
- In a third stage, the central leadership
develops systematic monitoring and
feedback loops into the strategic decisionmaking.
The third step requires (for some institutions)
stronger central leadership and the appropriate rebalancing of power between the university centre
and the faculties.
That is the practice found by the EUA project on most of the universities (EUA Final report
2003). However, Implementing Bologna process
uses different approach, based on the organizational structure of quality culture represented in
Fig 1. The Network that focused on the Bologna
process has produced a blue print for implementing major reforms when these are framed by external actors. It identifies a sequence that requires
developing a schedule and milestones, and communicating with internal and external stakeholders constantly to ensure their adhesion (EUA Final
report. 2003). The implementation process must
balance a top-down with a bottom-up approach:
- Awareness Phase: create acceptance for
the need for reforms, generate commitment
and find appropriate internal and external
partners
-	Concept Phase: based on a SWOT analysis,
develop the strategic institutional mission,
which includes identifying the institution’s
the position, niche, public perceptions, and
priorities.
- Implementation Phase: allocate responsibilities across the institution and coordinate
activities at central level
-	Evaluation: All the while, the central level
must monitor the implementation process in
compliance with the overarching guidelines
and the institutional mission. The report
stresses the need for “constant iterative
feedback… (to) add a dynamic element to
the Bologna Process… assure coherence
and detect errors as early as possible
in the process in order to correct them
immediately.”
2009
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Any discussion of quality culture must take
into account the complexity of activities in the
academic environment, their transactional nature
(e.g., a group of students and a teacher, a network
of researchers). And all the time remember that
one of the key actors in this model is academic
staff, with their important contributions to the process.
6. Conclusion
After results of our study and 2 self-evaluations
done by approval and participation of central leadership, it is clear that our academic society and our
academic staff have insufficient knowledge on assessments and self-evaluations procedures. The
results indicate that B&H academic community
with its academic staff is not ready to undertake
a reform according to Bologna declaration. It is
necessary to enable B&H community to develop competences needed to became “masters of
change”, to understand and plan future.
However, their willingness shown through the
participating percentage in our study to undertake
such a procedure gives very positive signs for the
forthcoming reforms.
Main recommendation for everybody planning
and undertaking this kind of quality management
tool is to barring in mind that enhance of the quality – improving learning objectives is a final goal
– is easier to achieve when all the participants in a
process – teaching and learning – are shared their
quality perspective.
It is important to share experience of Finish
institutions regarding implementation of Bologna
process: “… The major result so far is the ongoing
work to analyse and restructure all curricula. A
process of discussing, comparing and implementing measures across faculty borders has started.
A key word for this process is reinforcement as
Bologna Process has been used as a vehicle to
carryout reform work which was needed with
or without Bologna” (EUA Report: Trends IV,
2005)
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Improving eLearning by
Personalization
Poboljšanje E-učenja putem personalizacije
Camil Sukic
International University of Novi Pazar, Serbia

Summary
This paper presents by Personalized eLearning Course Model, which show how eLearning
resources can be adapted and in which way they
can be adapted to provide personalized eLearning
experience.
Analyzing almost traditional eLearning, called
e-learning 1.0 which usually has the form of online course with dedicated content organized on
standard way, and new technologies for learning
which net-generation use (blog, wiki, podcasting,
m-learning, Web 2.0), exist noticed a lot of unsolved problems, such as: access which suppose
that one way of teaching fits to all students, includes in eLearnin 1.0; domain for learning is not
clear, certifications and science validation are not
defined, motivation aspects and individual differences between students are not considered, present in e-learning 2.0.
Proposed methodology for personalized eLearning overcome some of the noticed problems
and also, it increased student’s attention, motivation and engagement. Further, multimedia animation inducts deeper understanding and faster relating of the learning material.
I INTRODUCTION
The education together with the improving human resources is on the mere top of the global national strategies and social, economic and technical progress policies. It is one of the major means,
which has deeper and more peaceful ways of hu2009

man development, with the aim of decreasing the
poverty.
The development of information technologies
has created a number of preconditions for qualitative changes in education and upbringing organization. Internet, multimedia, hypertext, virtual
reality and artificial intelligence are often used as
media for additional source of knowledge, which
enables students to explore different contents according to their interests, with permanent interaction with the source of knowledge. By using these
technologies, students are motivated and activated
in a satisfactory way. Student’s knowledge improvement, according to their abilities and knowledge is also provided. The occurrences of the new
occupations, which are needed for economy, have
knowledge of high technologies implemented in
them, demand new educational contents.
The possibilities and advantages that Internet
gives have opened a whole new way of thinking
for the people that educate. The main reasons for
it are following:
- the absence of time and space limits on the net
- the attractivity of the new media and the
possibility to include multimedia in educational
material
- lower costs in comparison to the costs of
traditional education
- relatively easy use for the people that have
basic computer knowledges
Creation of emerging e-learning tools such as
blogs, wikis, IM, social bookmarks, podcasts, vodcasts, etc; transforms the Web into a fully interactive
space and the control of content has been decentral15
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ized in order to allow every one to collaborate, create, publish, subscribe, and share information.
While the growing number of learning resources increases the choice for learners on how, what,
and when to learn, it also makes it more and more
difficult to find the learning resources that best
match the learners’ preferences and needs. ‘Placing learners at the heart of the learning process and
meeting their needs, is taken to a progressive step
in which learner-centered approaches mean that
persons are able to learn what is relevant for them
in ways that are appropriate. Waste in human and
educational resources is reduced as it suggested
learners no longer have to learn what they already
know or can do, nor what they are uninterested in
[1].
Personalization of online learning has been a
hot issue in the elearning community since the
1990s. By making use of the learners’ individual
goals, preferences, interests, and knowledge, the
interaction with the students can be adapted to
their individual needs. Personalization can serve
several goals, including tailoring of information
presentation and helping learners find information
by support for browsing and search.
A review of learning theory literature suggests
that learning styles and preferences influence the
effectiveness with which individual learners learn.
Adaptive learning is a prominent pedagogical approach where each individual learner is provided with
a set of learning activities and resources that fits the
individuals’ learner preferences including portfolio,
background knowledge, educational needs (such
as learning styles), and situational circumstances
of the learner. Adaptive hypermedia systems, such
as AHA! and MOT provide rules that allow for addressing individual learning styles [2]. Systems like
My Online Teacher (MOT) assist in developing rich
adaptive hypermedia but are technically complex
and offer little pedagogical support.
User preferences are a set of properties that
specify the learners’ goals, interests, and needs
and they have been extensively used in the field of
user modeling and adaptive hypermedia.
Projects such as: APeLS [3], iClass [4], KnowledgeTree [5] and Personal Reader [6] established
the personalized eLearning based on new web
based service topography.
16

II PERSONALIZATION REQUIREMENTS
The personalization requirements can be modeled in order to represent the inherent knowledge
in a form that is reusable and accessible to course
developers using personalized eLearning development environments and learners using the personalized eLearning services.
We start by studding the learning theories, learning strategies, cognitive styles, learning styles and
the theory of multiple intelligences and summaries
the induction of mentioned theories on the individual learning process, so using that conclusion we
can moderate the educational process to the personalized eLearning. Based on that study, we can define the fundamental requirements of personalized
eLearning experience, and make the foundation for
design and implementation of personalized eLearning systems.
Dara-Abrams presents relationships between
Learning Theories, Educational Methodologies,
Instructional Design & Teaching and Tools &
Technologies on the one side and effective learning expirience for each individual student on the
other side.
Here we explore how eLearning resources can
be adapted and in which way they can be adapted
to provide personalized eLearning experience. By
analyzing the student’s learning modalities and
his/her preferences, we have defined the personalization criteria, focused on different adaptation
types, with the aim to adopt way of learning, navigation and assessments, and describe it by Table
1.
For example, Gardner’s theory of multiple
intelligences suggests that there are a number of
distinct forms of intelligence that each individual
possesses in varying degrees. Gardner proposes
seven primary forms of human intelligences:
linguistic, musical, logical-mathematical, spatial, body-kinesthetic, intrapersonal and interpersonal. Recently, Gardner has added naturalist intelligence to expand his model to eight different
forms. Gardner has argued for specific pedagogies
to be developed to allow each of the abilities to
be expressed, and he points out that the different
intelligences represent not only different content
domains but also learning modalities. Gardner
also emphasizes the cultural context of multiple
2009
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Table 1 Resume of elearning personaliyation criteria and personaliyation possibilities
eLearning Personalization
eLearning system’s
Criteria
personalization possibili- Input parameters
ties
1. Adaptation to the knowledge level and learning objective
-Prior knowledge about
Available content about
a. the subject matter
subject matter
-Leaning history
b.

-Learning objective
-Requested subject matter’s knowledge level

Educational goals
(Bloom taxonomy)

eLearning System’s Output
- Recommendation about

subject matter knowledge:
• Personalization from the aspect of
contents and structure of curriculum,
educational goals, curriculum breadth,
the level of difficulty of the curriculum
and the domain of the curriculum.

2. Adaptation to the student’s behavior
way of learning, navigation and assessment:
• Personalization from the aspect of
a.
sequencing teaching materials (and
the syllabus) on the level of lessons
by supporting different systems of
Sequencing the different
program contents,
views on the some lesson
•
and from the aspect of sequencing
Learner’s activities:
Sequencing
the
different
teaching materials that constitute a
b. - Learning strategies
types of questioners, tests
lesson (in a single lesson) by supportand tasks
ing the defining of different views to
lesson.
3. Adaptation to the learning modalities and student’s preferences
Learner’s learning moAvailable presentation types way of accepting learning resources:
a.
dality
(Gardner theory )
• Personalization from the aspect of
curriculum visualisation
Learner’s
preferences
Available
options
to
include
b.
•
and the type of presentation (math. c. Learner’s cultural back- Available options to include
logical, linguistic, musical, visual etc.)
ground
Learner’s behavior:
- Learning style
- Cognitive style

Sequencing the different
types of program content

intelligences. So, if we considered the Gardner’s
theory we can suggest the adaptation to the learning modalities and learner’s preferences shown in
the Table 2 [7].
Based on previously defined personalization criteria, we have designed the Personalized eLear-ning

Course Model, and Information Learning Object
Model for Personalized eLearning. The granular
units of the Model are eLearning Objects (LO) and
each LO is described by a set of metadata, which
are presented by three-dimensional vector XYZ.

Table 2 Relationship between tyoe of Inteligence and information technologies
Intelligence
Linguistic
Logic-Math
Spatial
Musical
Intrapersonal
Interpersonal
Naturalist
Bodily Kinesthetic
2009

Explanation Variant
Prose, Textual Explanation
Bulleted List
Diagrams, Graphics, Movies
Sound Effects, Sound Track
Self-Guided Problem Analysis, Journals
Discussions – problems, cases, questions
Categories and Metaphors
Hands-on Exercises
Simulations

Technology
HTML, Word
HTML list
Flash, iMovie, Power Point
Flash, Audio
HTML forms with script
Threaded discussion
HTML lists, Flash
Scripts
Virtual Environ.
17
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III DERIVING STUDENT PROFILE
a) Mapping results of Felder- Soloman ILS
Questionnaire to metadata
We analyze the student’s learning style categories developed by Felder and Silverman [10], [11],
[12]. We use the Index of Learning Styles® (ILS)
[13], which is a forty-four-item forced-choice instrument developed in 1991 by Richard Felder
and Barbara Soloman to assess preferences on the
four scales of the Felder-Silverman model. After finishing ILS Questionnaire and receiving results, they are mapped to the apropriate value of
the personalization vector XYZ, with the aim to

personalize eLearning experience. Short category
description and coresponding recommandation
for making eLearning experience addopted to the
individual student’s needs is described by TABLE
3 (part), [14].
b) Mapping results of Preference test to
metadata
Beside parameters which determine the learning style, student profile is determined by results
of Preference tests containing questions on student’s preferences, pre-knowledge, previous activities etc.

Table 3 Adopting learning exeirience towards felder-silverman model using  pelcom metadata
Model
Categories

Category description

How to adopt learning experience?
Recomandation:

1.What type of information does the student preferentially perceiveàlesson’s structure(S2), lesson’s visualization (Y1), lesson’s domain (X6)
Sensing
or

Intuitive

sights, sounds, physical sensations. Sensing learners
tend to be concrete thinker, practical, methodical,
and oriented toward facts and hands-on procedures.

▪ concrete and practical domain for
practicing, marked by X6={3} metadata value,
▪ multimedia presentation of the lesson
expressed by Y1={2} metadata value.

memories, thoughts, insights. Intuitive learners are
more comfortable with abstractions (theories, mathematical models) and are good innovative problem
solvers. They are abstract thinker, innovative, oriented
towards theories and underlying meanings.

▪ mathematical –theoretical domain
for practicing, expressed by S6={1}
metadata value,
▪ textual presentation of the lesson
marked by Y1={1} metadata value.

2. What type of sensory information is most effectively perceived: à lesson’s visualization (Y1)
Visual
or

Verbal

18

learners prefer and remember best what they see:
pictures, diagrams, flow charts, time lines, films, and
demonstrations, sketches, schematics, photographs,
or any other visual representation of course material. Color-code their notes with a highlighter so that
everything relating to one topic is the same color.

▪ lesson’s visualization with multimedia effects and animation, with
movies, simulations, graphs, and so
on, as it is shortly marked by Y1={2}
metadata value.

learners prefer written and spoken explanation.
They have to write summaries or outlines of course
material in their own words. Working in groups can
be particularly effective: they gain understanding
of material by hearing classmates’ explanations and
they learn even more when they do the explaining.

▪ write summaries or outlines of
course material expressed by X2 ={1}
meadata value, section S1 – lesson’s
summary and map of the lesson’s
parts.
▪ lesson’s presentation through collaboration, group working and discusion, marked by Y1={1} metadata
value.
2009
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IV	 PERSONALIZED eLEARNING
SESION EXAMPLE
a) Student profile
After answering Felder-Soloman ILS Questionnaire and Preference test by student ST_09, acquired results on student profile are shown in Table
4. The third row states the possible categories for
ILS Questionnaire, and for Preference test are presented question numbers. The next row gives student’s answers. The following notation is agreed:
- Felder-Silverman categories are denoted
with: A (Activ), R (Reflectiv), S (Sensing),
I (Intuitive), Ve (Verbal), Vi (Visual), Seq
(Sequential), Glo (Global),
- Weight component is presented as an index
of the coresponding category. For instance,
if the result is Activ with weight component
7, we write it down as A7,
- Answers to questions from Preference tests
are denoted with a, b, c, where answer a has
the smallest weight, and answer c has the
highest weight (e.g. for particular question
answer a denotes the lowest – BASIC
learning level, and answer c denotes the
highest – ADVANCED level).
The last row brings metadata values for personalisation vector XYZ which are derived based on
student answers.

learner. When labeled with metadata, an e-Learning
system can mix and match learning objects to create individualized learning experiences. However,
no well defined rules exist how the learning objects
(LO) should be selected, which of them should be
enhanced, and how they should be sequenced to
make instructional sense.
Personalization algorithm performs sequencing
of personalized sessions that will present course
learning material based on information from student profile, generated by Student module.
V	 CONCLUSION
The e-Learning is a further step towards realising the vision of technology serving education,
effective learning and lifelong learning. It focuses
on a set of actions, chosen for their strategic relevance to the modernisation of Europe’s education and training systems. Considering all the advantages that computer (information and Internet)
technology can offer today, the use of all reachable
tools becomes an imperative.
Based on the student’s learning modalities and
his/her preferences, we defined the personalization criteria, focused on different adaptation types:
adaptation to the student’s knowledge level and
learning objective; adaptation to the student’s behaviour; adaptation to the student’s learning modalities and preferences, with the aim to adopt way
of learning, navigation and assessments.

b) Personalization algorithm
One of the purposes of the project is to enable
computer agents to automatically and dynamically
compose personalized lessons for an individual
Table 4 Student profile for st_09 with derived metadata values
Resulting value of personalization tests
Felder-Soloman ILS Questionnaire

Preference test

St_Id

AR

SI

ViVe

SeqGlo

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

ST_09

A5

I3

Vi7

Glo3

c

b

c

c

c

c

c

a

b

b

b

c

X1={1}
2009

X2={1},
X2={4,3,5}

Derived student’s profile metadata value
X6 ={3}
X3={3}
X4={2}
X5={2}
X6={1}*

Y1={,2}

Y2={1}

Z1={3}
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Undergraduate Students
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SUMMARY
Objective: To explore the motivations among
pharmacy undergraduates to choose pharmacy as
a profession.
Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted among the undergraduate pharmacy students at University Sains Malaysia. A sixteen item
questionnaire was used to explore the motivations
among pharmacy undergraduates. The research
design encompasses a non-experimental field research survey. A total of N=425 participants were
approached using a non-probability sampling
method. All the data was analyzed by using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 15®. As the data was not normally distributed, a non parametric statistics chi-squared and
descriptive statistics were performed to analysis
the responses.
Results: A total of n=394 showed willingness
to participate in the survey, of whom 104 (26.4%)
were males and 290(74.6%) were females. Whilst
exploring the student’s motivations to choose
2009

pharmacy profession, majority 90% stated that
pharmacist play a vital role in the health care system and the high demands 79.7% of pharmacy
professional in Malaysia has motivated them to
choose pharmacy as a profession. However, 75%
disclosed that the good job prospect for pharmacist
in Malaysia and the opportunity of self employment were the main motivations to choose pharmacy as a profession. More over, 54.8% provided
statement that pharmacy was their dream profession. While 38.9% had some family influences in
selecting pharmacy as their career and 37.3% perceive that pharmacy as a profession will provide
them good opportunity to earn a good income.
Conclusion: Findings demonstrated that a self
employment and job opportunity was the common
motivator for choosing pharmacy as a profession.
Besides, pharmacy undergraduate’s strong perceptions toward the pharmacist’s role in Malaysian healthcare system and welfares of the community were the other possibilities for preferring
pharmacy as a carrier.
Keywords: motivations, career, pharmacy.
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INTRODUCTION
The roles of pharmacist nowadays had transformed into a more challenging roles such as; promoting public health, providing pharmaceuticals
care, managing drug ,monitoring patients’ and to
evaluate the efficacy of medications [1]. The current concepts of pharmacy practice have opened
new horizons with a more focus on patient than
product [2]. However, the current pharmacy practice model has increased the responsibilities of
pharmacist [3]. The implementation of pharmacy
practice model has not only increased the responsibilities of the pharmacist but also has improved
the evaluation standards, The ACPE doctor of
pharmacy accreditation curricular standards state
that “graduates must possess the basic knowledge,
skill and abilities to practice pharmacy, independently, at the time of graduation.” [4].
Furthermore, the role of pharmacists is visible
in community pharmacy, hospital pharmacy, and
pharmaceutical industry and as academicians in
pharmacy institutions. Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) 2000, found that
since 1998, the demand for pharmacists had outpaced supply, leading to a significant shortage [1].
Moreover, In 1999 White Paper from the National
Association of Chain Drugstores (NACDS), APhA,
and the National Community Pharmacists Association (NCPA) stated that the reol of pharmacist now
has modified to patient care provider, it is more accurate to say the role has been expanded [5].
Whilst discussing the motivational factor
among pharmacy undergraduates to choose pharmacy as profession, previous studies [7, 8, 10]
highlighted that “interest in chemistry,” “desire
to earn a high salary,” and “desire to help humanity” were the common motivations reported by the
pharmacy undergraduates. Moreover findings of
Smith and colleagues were in compliance [7, 8,
10]. However, the motivations were found variable
among male and females [9]. A study comparing
pharmacy students in the United States, Canada,
and Australia found no significant differences
among students of different nationalities when
these same reasons were examined [10]. Factors
responsible for selecting pharmacy as a career are
of two types’ i.e Extrinsic factors and Intrinsic factors [11, 12]. Extrinsic factors in choosing phar22

macy as a career are those associated with work
conditions and rewards such as income and status
as well as the potential for self employment. The
intrinsic factors are like interest in science, like
people, intellectual satisfaction, being socially
useful. Roller’s research in Australia shows that
the intrinsic factors tended to score consistently
and significantly higher than the extrinsic factors
[11]. However, a study conducted in UK provides
involvement of both extrinsic and intrinsic factors
in the selection of pharmacy as a profession [12].
Jesson, 2000 define career as ‘a profession or occupation chosen as one’s life’s work’ [6]. Moreover
he has also provided evidences that availability of
job opportunity and financial reward with realistic
assessments of work conditions are the potential for
career advancement [6]. So, far no prominent effort
has been the objectives of this study are to investigate factors and motivations to choose pharmacy
as a career and the perceptions towards pharmacy
profession among pharmacy undergraduates.
METHODOLOGY
A cross-sectional study was carried out in Sept
2008. Face to face interviews were conducted for
all the pharmacy undergraduates at University
Sains Malaysia (USM).
Study location
This study was conducted at the school of pharmacy USM, the main focus of this study was the
undergraduate students.
Study Tool
The instrument used was questionnaire which
consisted of two parts. The first part consisted of
five demographic questions: gender, education
qualification, family background, age and year of
study. The second part consisted of ten questions
to determine the factors that affect pharmacy undergraduates to choose pharmacy as their careers
and to find out the perceptions of pharmacy undergraduates towards their future professions.
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The face and content validity was performed at
different levels by the professional expert in the disciplines of social and administrative pharmacy at
University Sains Malaysia. The reliability scale was
applied to assess the internal consistency of the study
tool on the basis of Cronbach’s Alpha (α= 0.70).
Data collection
All the undergraduate students’ register at
school of pharmacy USM for the bachelor of pharmacy (B.Pharm) were approached. The ethical approval from the Research Ethics Committee, University Sains Malaysia was granted for this study.
Data obtained from this survey were analyzed
using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 15®. After all the data were entered, data analysis was done using both descriptive statistical tests and non-parametric test which
is chi-squared test.
RESULT
A total of N=394 respondents participated in
this study, of whom 26.4% (104) were male and
rest 73.6% (290) were female. The mean age of
the respondents were 20 (SD ± 2.16). Details about
the demographic variables of the respondents are
mentioned in table 1.

Student’s perception toward pharmacy
profession
Whilst exploring the student’s perceptions toward pharmacy as a profession variety of response
were obtained. Majority 364 (92.4%) has stated that
Pharmacists are responsible for the welfare of community and 360 (91.4%) stated that Pharmacists play
a major role in the country’s healthcare systems.
Table 1 Demographic variables of the respondets
Frequencies
(N=394)

Variables
Gender
Male
Female
Age Mean age: (20± 2.16)
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
Year of study
1st year
2nd year
3rd year
4th year
Family Background
Pharmacist
Non-Pharmacist

104 (26.4%)
290 (73.6%)
1 (0.3%)
5 (1.3%)
94 (23.9%)
106 (26.9%)
94 (23.9%)
69 (17.5%)
25 (6.3%)
117 (29.7%)
77 (19.5%)
106 (26.9%)
94 (23.9%)
22 (5.6%)
372 (94.4%)

Table 2 Students perceptions toward pharmacy as a profession
N (%)

p-value

Pharmacists are responsible for the welfare of community

364 (92.4%)

0.448

Pharmacists play a major role in the country’s healthcare systems

360 (91.4%)

0.093

Pharmacy has a demanding role in Malaysia

314 (79.7%)

0.018*

Pharmacists have same status as medical doctor

210 (53.3%)

0.004*

Being a pharmacist is all about earning good income

147 (37.3%)

0.017*

Statement

Table 3 Motivational Factors to Choices Pharmacy as a Career
Motivations

N (%)

Pharmacy graduates have many job opportunities

348 (88.3%)

Pharmacists have the option of self employment

347 (88.1%)

I enjoy working with people

305 (77.4%)

Pharmacy is my dream profession

216 (54.8%)

My family influence me in selecting pharmacy as my career

153 (38.8%)

2009
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Student’s perceptions toward the pharmacy as
a profession are described in detail in table 2. The
most significant perceptions among pharmacy students toward pharmacy profession were high expectation of salary, good job opportunities in Malaysia and belief that pharmacists have same status
as medical doctor.
Motivation among students to choose
pharmacy as a profession
Findings demonstrated that, majority 348
(88.3%) has preferred pharmacy a profession
because of the high availability of job, followed
by the opportunity of self employment. Detailed
about the motivational factors are mentioned in
table 3.
DISCUSSION
Findings of this study demonstrated that, the
respondents have mentioned the high demand
and availability of job opportunities for pharmacist were the motivational factors. In addition in
the case of failure to attain a good job in public
or private setup, there is an opportunity of self
employment. The job opportunities and option of
self employment were strongest extrinsic motivational factors highlighted in this study. These findings are in compliance with the previous findings
done internationally to evaluate the motivational
factors among students to choose pharmacy as a
profession [7,8,10]. These motivations are the evidence based, Malaysian government have a major
contribution in developing the scope of pharmacy
in Malaysia. According to the Malaysian government’s vision for national development, it is one of
the mile stone of the pharmacy council and ministry of health Malaysia to attain the World Health
Organization’s (WHO) ‘pharmacist-to-population
ratio’ of 1:2000 by year 2020 [15]. However, the
‘pharmacist-to-population ratio’ in 2006 was 1:
7230. These facts showed a room for pharmacist,
majority 314 (79.7%) has stated that pharmacy
has a demanding role in Malaysia which is compliance with the vision of Ministry of health Malaysia [15].
24

Whilst focusing on the motivational factors,
the student’s perception toward pharmacy profession cannot be ignored. Still many 364 (92.4%)
perceive that by choosing pharmacy as a profession one can play a vital role in welfare of community and in the country’s healthcare systems. From
the current study, 73.6% of the respondents were
females. This showed that the numbers of female
pharmacy undergraduates enrolled in this course
in universities are of higher proportion if compared to the male undergraduates. This findings is
consistent with past study which shown that there
was increasing numbers of women choosing to
study pharmacy [14]. This can be explained by
the rise in awareness and importance of educations nowadays which increases the self worth in
females in the society.
An interesting finding was highlighted from
this study, about 210 (53.3%) perceive that pharmacists have same status as medical doctor. However, 147 (37.3%) perceive that being a pharmacist is all about earning good income. Evaluation
of this statement in international scenario proves
that medical professionals are the highly paid
world wide, but in Malaysia pharmacy is highly
paid [16].
In addition to all these two extrinsic and one
intrinsic factor was also highlighted through this
study. The extrinsic factors were enjoying working with people and family influence in selecting pharmacy as career. However, 5.6% were
those took inspiration form their family members.
Whilst the intrinsic factor was the personal will
and dream to choose pharmacy as profession.
This was the first Malaysian study to evaluate the motivational factors involved in the selection of pharmacy as a profession. Pharmacy is the
highly paid and the most demanding profession in
Malaysia. These findings will be helpful for the
pharmacy educationist to change the self centered
thought of pharmacist towards patient-focus [13].
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CONCLUSION
Findings demonstrated that a self employment
and job opportunity was the common motivator
for choosing pharmacy as a profession. Besides,
pharmacy undergraduate’s strong perceptions toward the pharmacist’s role in Malaysian healthcare system and welfares of the community were
the other possibilities for preferring pharmacy as
a carrier.
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Effect of education to
metabolic regulation of
diabetes in pediatric patients
Uticaj edukacije na metaboličku regulaciju
dijabetesa kod pacijenata pedijatrijskog uzrasta
Snijezana Hasanbegovic, Edo Hasanbegovic
Pediatric Clinic, University of Sarajevo Clinics Centre,
Bosnia and Herzegovina

SUMMARY
In this study are presented the results of metabolic regulation in children with Diabetes mellitus TYPE 1 (T1DM) before and 3 months after
passed Accu-chek educational program for patients who use intensive insulin therapy. Patients
were hospitalized at Pediatric in Sarajevo in the
period between April 2008 to February 2009.
Level of metabolic control and number of correct answers of knowledge test were monitored.
Education process was observed for 42 patients ( M 24/F18), and 23 of all patients were
younger than 12 years. Education was conducted
into 13 groups with mean number of 7,46 persons
in group. There were 97 educated persons, and
7 of patients were not presented because of very
young age. All mothers were educated, and only
20/42 fathers were educated. Newly diagnosed
were 24 of patients, and 18 were reeducated. Glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c) value 3 months
after education dropped significantly from 10,5 ±
1,9% to 7,9 ± 1,2% ( 0, 001). Number of correct
answers after test of knowledge increases significantly from 32 ± 11% to 61 ± 9 %. ( p, 0,001).
Education is very important element of therapy
of T1DM. Insulin therapy, medical nutrition and
the other elements of therapy could not be properly used without good education. Education of
26

patients with T1DM has a key role in application
of all elements of therapy. Better metabolic control will save patient from chronic complication
and enable him longer life of better quality.
Key words: education, metabolic control, pediatric patients
SAŽETAK
U ovoj studiji smo prikazali
rezultate
metaboličke regulacije Diabetes meeitusa TIP
1 kod djece prije i 3 mjeseca poslije provedene
terapije po Accu chek edukacijskom programu za
pacijente na intenziviranoj inzulinoterapiji. Pacijenti su bili hospitalizirani na Pedijatrijskoj Klinici
u Sarajevu u periodu imeđu maja 2008 godine i
februara2009. godne.
Nivo metaboličke kontrole i broj tačnih odgovora na test znanja su monitorirani..i.
Opservirano je 42 pacijenta (M 24/Ž18), a 23
pacijenta su bila mlađa od 12 godina. Edukacija
je rađena u 13 grupa sa srednjim brojem 7,46 pacijenata u grupi. Ukupno je educirano 97 osoba,
a 7 pacijenta zbog mlade dobi nisu prisustvovali
edukaciji. Majke svih pacijenta su bile prisutne na
edukaciji a samo 20/42 očeva je educirano. Bilo
je 24 novootkrivenih pacijenata i 18 ranije dijagnosticiranih u okviru reedukacije.
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Glikozilirani haemoglobin (HbA1c) je 3 mjeseca nakon obavljene edukacije zabiljezio značajan pad sa 10,5 ± 1,9% na 7,9 ± 1,2% ( 0, 001).
Broj tačnih odgovora na test znanja je 3 mjeseca nakon edukacije značajno porastao sa 32 ±
11% to 61 ± 9 %. ( p, 0,001).
Edukacija je veoma značajan element terapije
T1DM. Inzulinoterapija, regulirana zdrava ishrana i i ostali elementi terapije se bez dobre edukacije ne mogu pravilno primijeniti. Edukacija pacijenata sa T1DM će sačuvati pacijenta od nastanka
hroničnih komplikacija i omogućiti mu duži i kvalitetniji život.
Ključne riječi: edukacija, metabolička kontrola, pedijatrijski pacijenti.
INTRODUCTION
Diabetes mellitus is the most frequent endocrine disorder in children and the on the second
position according incidence of chronic diseases
in this period of life. More than 80% of patients
suffer from Diabetes mellitus TYPE 1 (T1 DM) .
Beside long-life insulin therapy the other elements
of therapy: physical activity, medical nutrition
therapy, self-control and education are of the same
importance for successful treatment of T1DM. Insulin therapy is necessary for life of the body but
unadjusted and incomplete education for using all
elements of therapy results in bad metabolic regulation of diabetes, and in occurring of chronic
complications and in shorter life of the patient.
Education consists of several important elements. They are: motivated patient; educated
educator; structured educational programme that
comprehends all important topics and skills important for out-hospital treatment of diabetes;
written material for patient and educator. It is very
important that educational programme is adjusted
to therapeutic scheme that patient uses.
Education of paediatric patients (age < 18
years) suffering from T1DM is different from education of adults. Parents are responsible for these
patients and both or et least one of the parents
must pass whole educational programme. Children are educated according their age that determines level of knowledge and skills that patient
can learn. But, parents must be well educated to
2009

take adequate care after ill child. During growth
period, parents and medical staff teach child with
advanced knowledge and skills, and in the same
time they must continuously control whole treatment that child does by himself.
Puberty and adolescence are periods when patient is capable to learn most of knowledge and
skills like adult. But, because of psychological
burden of that period parents must continuously
control treatment performed by paediatric patient.
In the year 1979. need for efficient educational
program for patients with T1DM which will be integrated part of T1DM therapy induced founding
The Diabetes Education Study Group (DESG) of
the European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD). Many models of educational structured programmes were developed by DESG, and
the most important was one for T1 DM patients
which lasted 5 days and it was for group of 6 to 8
patients. Programme was originally introduced to
University in Genève and developed for general
use at University in Düsseldorf. ( Düsseldorf’s
model). Program was intended to all patients who
used intensive insulin therapy and the main difference from the other programmes was liberalisation of rigid rules for life efficient in reduction
of glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c) like main
parameter of metabolic control of diabetes.
In the same time DCCT (Diabetes Control and
Complication Study) confirmed importance of
education for attaining better results of metabolic
regulation of diabetes in intensive treated patients,
but with higher incidence of hypoglycaemia.
Different centres organize their own educational programs for children and adolescents with
T1DM like and some of them are KICK-OFF
educational program for children and adolescents
in Sheffield region, Great Britain, and FACTS
program which is familiarly oriented also for children and adolescents from Ipswich region, But
those programs have not developed system for
following effects of the education.
Because of that it is very important to have
unique educational program, which is developed
in big world centres and contains all elements of
successful treatment like important predictor of
success of whole therapy in all patients especially
in paediatric T1DM patients whose illness is life
long.
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GOALS OF THE STUDY
Goals of the study are to analyze level of improvement of metabolic regulation of T1DM in
children with diabetes 3 months after finishing Educational program Accu-chek in pediatric patients
using intensive insulin therapy.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
We observed all hospitalized pediatric patients
with T1DM before and after finishing Accu-chek
educational program for intensive treated patients.
This study is retrospective analyze of knowledge-test success before and three months after
education, and analyze of metabolic control level
(represented by HbA1c level) before and three
months after finishing education. All educated patients were hospitalized at Department for Endocrinology and diabetes at Pediatric Clinic in Sarajevo in the period May 2008 to January 2009.
Patients were newly diagnosed T1DM or diagnosed before, and all of them had bad metabolic
regulation of diabetes and some acute complications hypoglycemia, ketoacidosis mostly because
of bad knowledge about diabetes.
Education was performed like first education
for newly diagnosed and for others before diagnosed patients like reeducation. Educational program was same.
We analyzed patients according :
- age and sex
- time of seting up the diagnose T1DM related
to time of education
- number of present persons at education
- level of glycosylated haemoglobin (HbAlc)
before and 3 months after education
- number of correct answers of test of knowledge before and 3 months after education

All patients used intensive insulin therapy with
at least 3 insulin doses daily.
Educational program is based at Düsseldorf’s
model which lasted 5 days divided into 12 teaching lessons that comprehends all knowledge and
technical skills that were necessary for self management of diabetes. Educator ( specialized medical nurse under doctor’s supervision) and patient
have their own books which are harmonized one
to other and then with posters’ collection according which educator use during education. Groups
were consisted of children and parents. Text from
the books was originally translated to domestic
language and adjusted to the needs of participants.
Before and after education patients fulfil knowledge test which was also originally structured.. Education was done with parents of the patient 1-2)
with all patients except for younger than 6 years
old. Test of knowledge was answered only by parents children up to 12 years old, and by parents together with children who were older than 12 years.
Metabolic control was followed-up by means
of level of glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c).
HbA1c <A1c quantity was performed by micro
column method. This method is at the list of standardized methods according National Glycohemoglobin Standardisation program (NSGP) with
the reference value of HbA1c < 6,0% for non-diabetic persons. Good metabolic control of diabetes
is represents with HbA1c ≤ 7%.
Data are statistically processed, and level of
significance differences between results is p< 0,05.
RESULTS
Sex and age structure of observed T1DM patients is presented at table 1. There were 24 boys
and 18 girls, and 23 patients were younger than
12 years.

Table 1. Sex and age structure of T1 DM patients

28

T1DM patients

Age < 12 years

Age > 12 years

Total

Boys

14

10

24

Girls

9

9

18

Total

23

19

42
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Table 2. Structure of patients according age and according time of T1DM diagnose
T1DM patients

Age < 12 years

Age > 12 years

Total

Newly diagnosed
(first education)

20

7

27

Previously diagnosed
(reeducation)

3

12

15

Total

23

19

42

Table 3. Structure of all educated persons
Educated persons for
patients < 12 years old
16
23
15
54

Educated persons
Patients
Mothers
Fathers
Total

There were 27 newly diagnosed patients who
need education for the first time and 15 previously
diagnosed patients who needed reeducation what
is presented at table 2.
Table 3. points out total number of educated
person, which was 97. Total number of all educated persons was 97, for 23 younger persons educated were 54 persons, and for 19 older patients
all patients were educated and all mothers while 5
fathers finish education.

Educated persons for
patients > 12 years old
19
19
5
43

Total
35
42
20
97

At table 4. is presented number and size of educational groups. There were 13 groups with average 7,46 persons per group.
Before education glycosylated haemoglobin
was 10,5 ± 1,9%, and after education was 7,9 ±
1,2 % with statistical significance p<0,001 what is
seen at table 5.

Table 4.  Number and size of educational groups
Educational groups
for patients < 12 years
old

Educational groups
for patients < 12 years
old

Educational groups
for patients <12 and
>12 years old

Total

Number of groups

3

5

5

13

Total number of
persons in groups

12

45

40

97

Mean number of
persons per group

4,0

9,0

8,0

7,46

Table 5.  Level  of  HbA1c before and  3 months after education
T1 DM patients

HbA1c (%)
before education

HbA1c (%)
after education

Statistical significance

Newly diagnosed
( first education)

11,2 ± 2,1

7,6 ± 1,1

p < 0,001

Previously diagnosed
(reeducation)

9,8 ± 1,7

8,2 ± 1,3

p < 0,01

Total

10,5 ± 1,9

7,9 ± 1,2

p < 0,001
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Table 6. Results of test of knowledge before and 3 months after education
T1 DM patients

Correct answers ( %)
before education

Correct answers ( %)
after education

Statistical significance

Newly diagnosed
( first education)

20 ± 10

58 ± 12

p < 0,001

Previously diagnosed
(reeducation)

44 ± 12

64 ± 16

p < 0,05

Total

32 ± 11

61 ± 9

p < 0,001

Table 6 points out the number of correct answers in the test of knowledge. Before education
it was 32 ± 11, and three months after education
there were 61± 9, with statistical significance of
difference between results p < 0,001
DISSCUSION
In our paper we presented results of metabolic
regulation T1DM in pediatric patients before and
three months after finishing structured Accu-chek
education program. Education is adjusted to patients using intensive insulin therapy, which is
recommended and used for all pediatric patients
beyond remission phase.
There were more boys (24/42) in both age
groups: younger (14) and older (10). Some studies from our region shows higher incidence of diabetes in boys although, great world studies point
out that there is no difference in T1DM incidence
between children of various sex. Total number of
younger children was higher, what is proven by
data from EURODIAB study that stresses double
higher yearly increase of incidence of T1DM in
children younger than 7 years (6%) compared
with incidence in older children (3%). (12, 13)
As diabetes goes on after diagnose metabolic
regulation becomes worse. Additional factor of
need for reeducation is growing child and need
for learning advanced skills and lessons for selfmanagement of diabetes.
Data from table 4. point out that mothers of the
patients are mostly included in therapy at home.
Mothers of all patients (42) took part in education
same as in reeducation process.
Only 15 fathers of 23 number of educated fathers was 5.
30

Some of younger children (7) were not at lessons because they upset parent. Average number
of persons in educational groups for younger
group was only 4 and for older children 9 persons,
and mean number of presented persons for all
groups was 7,48 persons. That is closest to Accuchek education’s recommendations what is 6-8
persons. But, when the children are patients educational process is very delicate and hard because
parents, especially of newly diagnosed patients,
are very responsible but also extremely upset because of their possible mistakes; they are continuously scared for child’s life, so education process
is more difficult.
Total number of educated persons was 97 and
there were 35 patients and 62 parents.
All educated patients and their mothers were
hospitalized and fathers came at the time of education.
The most important reason for education was
attaining better metabolic control of diabetes. Our
newly diagnosed patients three months later had
significantly better metabolic regulation of diabetes ( p< 0,001). Reeducated patients achieved
HbA1c level values 9,8 ± 1,7 % before and 8,2 ±
1,3 % three months after education with statistical significance of difference ( p<0,01).
Different parameters were followed before and
after various periods after education. Some studies that followed metabolic control, and results
were different: from the same to significantly better after education. Incidence od hypoglycaemia,
incidence of ketoacidosis, body mass index, life
quality were also followed parameters after education as indicators of success of educational programs.
In the time of education of newly diagnosed
patients insulin therapy and medical nutrition
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therapy will surely improve metabolic regulation of diabetes. Most of reeducated patients were
hospitalized because of changing insulin therapy
pattern, so, better results were certainly expected.
But on the other hand, if parents and patients
do not exactly know how properly use insulin,
food, physical activity and self control they will
not attain better results of metabolic regulation of
diabetes. (20)
Number of correct answers of the knowledge
test varied, but in both groups: first education and
reeducation group results were significantly better
after education.
Generally, there is no good results in diabetes
regulation without good knowledge for application of all elements of diabetes management.
CONCLUSION
Education is obvious element of management
of T1DM of pediatric patients. All patients, except very young, must be educated with their parents. Educational program must be well structured
and must have all educational elements and way
of testing results. Level of Hba1c is the most sensitive parameter for estimation effects of education.
Test of knowledge is direct indicator of better
knowledge for all groups. Better knowledge and
significantly better results of metabolic control
after education will prove longer life of patients
without chronic complications of T1DM.
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SUMMARY
Bosnia and Herzegovina in post war period has
the least number of quick Internet connections in
region, and according to that (consequently), relatively small part of population use the Information
Comunication Technologies (ICT) and Internet.
These research show that the application of
contemporarry education helped by the information technologies, represent revolutionary change
in the high education, as well as in management
which folows the contemporary informational
system that brings and improves the education
quality of country.
The methodology of systematic aproach and
method of theorycal analysis was used in the paper. Regarding to object complexity of this research, and specially regarding to formulated aim
of research and lecturing of research method, the
part of research is realized on the sample of 8 Universities 52 examiners from the frame of University and Faculty managemnt.
The results of examination show that in average, universities - faculties which have greater
2009

number of computers and which have built up or
are in process of establishment of computer net,
show higher degree evaluation of use as well as
the quality of informations from those University
which have neitheer network processing.
The analysis of such presented results show
that University managers show the positive general relation to information technologies, as support to management decision, but also the positive
corelation in between their application in teachong
Under the conditions of extremely larqe and
siqnificant chanqes on university it is questionable
weather quality will be understood as a threat to
university by which we would be oriented on defensive actions or as the chance adput certain principles of inovativity aim our reforms.
Key words: Information Comunication Technologies (ICT), university, education, media, internet,
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SAŽETAK 
Bosni i Hercegovini u poslijeratnom periodu
je najmanji broj brzih Internet veza u regiji, stoga
relativno mali dio stanovništva koristiti informaciono komunikacione tehnologije (ICT) i Internet.
Istraživanja pokazuju da primjena informacijskih tehnologija (ICT) u obrazovanju predstavlja
revolucionarne promjene u visokom obrazovanju,
kao i u upravljanju koristeći savremeni informacijski sistem donosi i poboljšava kvalitetu obrazovanja u zemlji.
U radu je korištena metodologija sistema i
sitemske analize, kao i teoretska saznanja i analize.
S obzirom na složenost objekta ovog istraživanja,
a polazeći od formulisanih ciljeva istraživanja i
istraživačkih metoda, istraživanje je realizirano na
uzorku od 8 univerziteta i 52 ispitanika okviru Univerzitetskog i fakultetskog menadžmenta.
Rezultati ispitivanja pokazuju da u prosjeku,
univerziteti-fakulteti, koji imaju veći broj računara,
a koji su izgradili ili su u procesu uspostavljanja
računarskih mreža, pokazuju viši stupanj evaluacije
koristi, kao i kvalitet informacija od onih kojinemaju razvijene mrežne sisteme za obradu.
Analiza rezultata pokazuje da univerzitetski
menadžeri imaju pozitivan generalni stav u odnosu na informacijske tehnologije, kao potporu upravljanu i odlučivanju, ali je i pozitivna korelacija
između njih.
U uslovima izuzetno velikih i značajnih promjena u okruženju univerziteta pitanje je samo da li
ćemo kvalitet shvatiti kao „prijetnju“ univerzitetu
i time biti orijentisani na odbrambene akcije ili kao
„šansu“ i u svoje reforme ugraditi odgovarajuće
principe inovativnosti i otvorenosti.
Ključne riječi: Informaciono komunikacione
tehnologije (ICT), univerzitet, obrazovanje, Mediji, internet.
1. INTRODUCE
On the turbulent the electronic establishment
of the strategy for further reform development of
education by use of the contemporrary information
technology, represents the immense (big) task. The
immense (big) fragmentation of institution of high
education in B&H represents the significant prob34

lem in introduction of theofficient and effective
management of the information system in B&H according to Bologn.declaration, as well as the reccomendations of the World Bank on the education, regrading the high education necessity, firstly regrading the law status of the University and Faculty.
Informational technologies and Internet enables to create the better connection of the University - Faculty with student and environment.
The global European aim is to build the common University System, wich will enable the transfer of knowledge and skills. According to Bologn
principles it is foreseen that the future way of studing would be first of all, graded, which is one of the
aims of the reform on BA degree, and MA degree.
Informational technologies and Internet enables to create the better connection of the University - Faculty with student and environment.
2. AIMS
The aims of these changes, that is, the reform
in accordance with Bologn Declaration are: the
encrease of efficiency of the system of high education, the keeping the traditional values of the
University especially in the domain quality of the
academic study, correspondence of high educational system with European tendencies, introducton of multidisciplinarian and interdisciplinarian
programm wich are to lead to new professions
originated from development of special information technologies, including students as partners in
the system of high education and etc.
These research show that the application of
contemporarry education helped by the information technologies, represent revolutionary change
in the high education, as well as in management
which folows the contemporary informational
system that brings and improves the education
quality and the agricultural education of country.
3. METHOD AND MATERIAL
The methodology of systematic aproach and
method of theorycal analysis was used in the paper. Regarding to object complexity of this research, and specially regarding to formulated aim
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of research and lecturing of research method, the
part of research is realized on the sample of 8 Universities 52 examiners from the frame of University and Faculty managemnt.
The statistical process analysis shows that there
is the mersurable statistical connection on influence of the quantity and quality of information
necessary for the process of bringing of management decision and other evaluation.
4. RESULTS
The results of examination show that in average, universities- faculties which have greater
number of computers and which have built up or
are in process of establishment of computer net,
show higher degree evaluation of use as well as
the quality of informations from those University
which have neitheer network processing.
The analysis of such presented results show that
University managers show the positive general relation to information technologies, as support to
management decision, but also the positive corelation in between their application in teachong.
The use of information technologies (IT) and
Internet and quality of information necessary for
process of making management decisions is averagelly high and greater on Universities – Faculties
with higher usage of information technologies and
Internet, than those with the lesser, which leads to
improvement of manager decision making.
Table 1 Grading of information technologies (IT)
usage

Figure 1 Grading of ICT usage
From the point of knowledge and usage of IT,
it has been determined that results of evaluation of
usage are from insufficient level to excellent one.
gradeof evaluation degree from level sufficient 2
and good 3 has been present in the largest number
of those who were questioned 37,5 percent, while
no one has earned grade excellent 5.these rsults
can deviate and misslead to ome colusions that
are inadequate. however percentage 37.5 out of
52 questioned ones under the name of university
management is preety low concerning the facts
that these people are highly educated class who
were expected to be more familiar with it systems
in their work what would have improved the quality of this system in particular.
Grade of usage of it systems in process of making manager decisions are shown in table 2
Table 2. Grading of information technologies (IT)
usage in process of making decisions
R/B

LEVEL

%

1

insufficient - 1

25,0

2

sufficient - 2

37,5

3

good - 3

25,0

R/B

LEVEL

%

4

very good - 4

0

1

insufficient - 1

12,5

5

excellent - 5

12,5

2

sufficient - 2

37,5

Total

100,0

3

good - 3

37,5

4

very good - 4

12,5

5

excellent - 5

0

Total

100,0

Figure 2 Grading of of ICT usage in process of
making decisions
2009
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The largest number of questioned ones has
evaluated degree of usage of it technologies in
process of making decisions with grade sufficient
37,5 percent while 25 perent has graded it with
grades insufficient and good. 12,5 percent thinks
that te are preety good in usage of it systems. when
the word is about quantity and quality of informations the following results appeared.
Table 3 Grading of information in process of
making decisions
R/B

LEVEL

%

1

insufficient -1

12,5

2

sufficient - 2

12,5

3

good - 3

50,0

4

very good -4

25,0

5

excellent -5

0

Total

100,0

5. DISCUSION
Information-communication technologies and
new information system recently effect the design
of whole university organization, demanding the
reengineering of processes in work ship and transformation of the way work ship is being led, and
the process decisions are made.
Reengineering and a new information system
abeles us the processing of relevant data by getting information important for effective management of universities resources and activities,
which keeps the quality of the university. Related
to this, the establishment of an effective IS university containing a data base, has got to be a well
planed project, including all phases starting by
defining task and goal, to final implementation,
documentation and user’s education.
University as the basic institution of high education presents by structure a very difficult functionary system characterized by dominant orientation on education and scientific research processes.

Figure 3 Grading of ICT in process of making
decisions
The previous tabel shows that 50 percent of
questioned ones evaluates this process with grade
good while 25 percent of them evaluates it as very
good. 12.5 percent evaluates it with grade insufficient and sufficient. Not even one of those who vere
questioned has evaluated it with rade excellent.
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6. CONCLUSION
Research conducted in this work show that application modern education supported by it systems represents revolutionary chanqe in hiqh education andfurther development of education alonq
with the fact that manaqement in qeneral can be
efficiently controlled.
It is needless to say that todays actual university enviroment and its mis- is qlobal computer
comunicational space in network and its stockholders are:
(1) client-server informational architecture
(2) web technology
This is the fact that affects on new postulates
and paradiqmes of development in universities in
comparinq with those e had 2 or 3 decades before
Statistical analasys and process has show there
is measurable statistical connection on influence
of several basic parameters on evaluation of quality of manaqer decisioninq in universities.
Statistical measurable connection influences
measurability in informational technoloqies and
evaluation of it directly depends on it as well as
quality of processs of mnaqemental dcissioninq
which also creates possibility of presence of efficial educational policy which helps in leadinq to
a basic qoal and that is quality of education and
satisfaction of final user.
Under the conditions of extremely larqe and
siqnificant chanqes on university it is questionable
weather quality will be understood as a threat to
university by which we would be oriented on defensive actions or as the chance adput certain principles of inovativity aim our reforms.
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Summary
In this work there are presented possibilities for
revitalization of the Magnesite mine “Konjuh” in
Kladanj, on topic mineral reserves, exploitation
technology, investments and ecology.
This work, also, presents development program of mine, from starting production minerals
to building new plants for manufacturing final
products by caustic and sinter magnezit.
Key words: revitalization, mineral reserves,
exploitation technology, investments, ecology,
caustic and sinter magnezit.
Sažetak
U radu je data mogućnost revitalizacije Rudnika magnezita “Konjuh” u Kladnju, sa aspekta rezervi rude, tehnologije eksploatacije, investicionih
ulaganja i ekologije.
Pored toga, dat je i program razvoja rudnika i to
od pokretanja proizvodnje rude do izgradnje novih postrojenja za proizvodnju finalnih proizvoda
na bazi kaustičnog i sinter magnezita.
Ključne riječi: revitalizacija, rezerve rude,
tehnologija eksploatacije, investiciona ulaganja,
ekologija, kaustični i sinter magnezit.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The area of Konjuh represents a deposit of
high quality magnesite, which has very wide usage in the industry of ceramic, civil engineering,
chemical industry and especially in the high fireproof material industry. Based on the performed
explorations the ore reserves are estimated on 1
678 000 tones. But the area, which was explored,
was just 20% of the total. Wide use of magnesite
and the great ore reserves of this locality makes
the magnesium mine “Konjuh” in Kladanj highly
interesting.
Just before the war in 1991, the mine was in the
phase on intensive preparations for production of
projected capacity of 36.000 tones of run-of-mine
ore, or 25.200 tones of concentrate (-150+25mm)
and 7020 tones (-25+5mm). The production in
1991 was 16.150 tones of run-of-mine ore, or
10.250 tones of concentrate (-150+25mm). Mine
stopped work due to war in 1992. This work gives
a presentation of the main aspects of this mine
with a plan of further development.
2. GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION AND
COMMUNICATIONS
The Magnesite region is connected to the Krivaja
and Konjuh ultra-basic massif, which extends almost
to the river Bosna valley on the West and to the Sarajevo-Tuzla road on the East (North from Olovo). On the
South it borders with the Zvijezda and Ravan Planina
2009
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(mountains North from Vareš), and on the North to Ribnica and Banovici. The river Krivaja flows through the
middle of the massif and splits it on two similar blocks:
West Krivaja and East Konjuh. The main concentration of magnesite deposits is located at the east edge
part of this block. The region is divided on few sectors.
Among them three are located on the East slopes of
the main mountain crest of Konjuh (sectors Miljevica,
Drinjaca and Srebrenica). Two sectors are on its West
slopes (Zeničica-Župeljeva and Mala Maoča) and one
on the North slopes of Konjuh (sector Duboki potokZlaća), which is actually the extension of the sector
Zeničica towards North, picture 1.

1. Mining district “Miljevice” - encircles
the stream basin of the stream Miljevica.
Great number of magnesite occurrences is
registered there.
2. Mining district “Zeničice” is attached to the
”Miljevice” mining district in SW direction.
3. Mining district “Drinjače”- encircles the
part around the spring of river Drinjača.
Based on the “Elaboration report about the
classification, categorization and estimation of the
reserves at the date of 31.12.1985” the geological reserves in the deposit ”Konjuh” are as follows
(table 1)
Table 1. Balance reserves of the magnesite deposits “Konjuh” in Kladanj.
Deposit

Picture 1. The map of region with localities of
magnesite ore
Legend:
Magnesite mines in process of opening
Magnesite deposits in process of exploring
Macadam roads
Asphalt roads
Normal railroad tracks    

In regard to the communication on the area of
Konjuh, concerning the whole massif, the situation can be evaluated as satisfactory (picture 1).
3. RESERVES OF MINERAL RAW
MATERIALS
Current works on the area of Kladanj registers
that great number of magnesite occurrences, mostly in the form of veins. The area where the magnesite occurrences are registered encircles around 14
square kilometers and it can be divided into three
mining districts:

2009

Category
C1

A+B+C1

Miljevica 81000 424 000

296 000

801 000

Zeničica

856 000

877 000

Total

A

/

B

21 000

81000 445 000 1 152 000 1 678 000

The exploitation reserves in two of five districts are 1.174.000 tones. Based on the selected
capacity of the mine the duration of the exploitation should be 1.174.00:36.000=33 years.
The exploitation was performed on around
20% of that area.
4. THE CURRENT SITUATION ON THE
MAGNESITE MINE “KONJUH” IN
KLADANJ
4.1.1. The method of extraction (mining) by
horizontal cutting with self-stowing
This method of extraction (mining) is in use
for mining of magnesium or magnesite vein with
small thickness from 0,2 to 1,2 meters and the
slope angle up to 90°.
The filling material is created just after the
stope (face) by blasting of hanging wall or lying
wall or at sidewall.
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The preparation of the stope (face) in the length
of 70 meters is consisted of the construction of the
following structures:
-

haulage drift HD
airway A
sliding holes SH
rise heading RH
cutting drift CD

The cutting drift must be created 3-4 meters
above the haulage drift. It connects all three rises.
Extraction (mining) starts from the ends of extraction blocks towards the middle, but it is not unusual to do it vice versa, which means from the
middle towards the ends.
The extraction is performed in the horizontal
zones with a height of 1,5 to 3 meters, but the ore
must be drilled and blasted first. The waste products, which stay in the stope (face), are used as a
filling material.
As the progress is made with extraction going
higher (upwards stope level), the downward part
of the extraction space is being filled and the sliding holes are being lifted.
Manuals (hand) drilling hammers with pneumatic support drill the mining holes. The existing
mine drilling hammers are being used. They are:
RR-21, 23; VK-20, 23, 24, 30 and others. The shot
holes are being drilled to the top in a parallel direction with the fall of the ore vein or horizontally.
The extraction (mining) is on selective base.
The ventilation of the stope is on circulating
basis and it fits to the main system of ventilation.

4.1.2.  Cut and fill
This extraction method is used for extraction of
the magnesite veins with greater thickness, above
1,2 meters and angle above 40°.
The stowing is provided from higher horizons
and partly by shot firing the hanging wall and lying wall. Also this extraction method allows selective extraction and usage of modern technique for
drilling, loading and transport of ore in the stope.
The preparation of the stope, which is 70 meters
long, consists of making the following structures:
- haulage drift HD
- airway A
- sliding holes SH
- stowing-passable ventilation rise SPVR
- cutting drift CD
The cutting drift CD should be created 3-4 meters above the haulage drift. It connects all three
rises. Extraction starts from the ends of stope
blocks towards the middle, but it is not unusual
to do it vice versa, which means from the middle
towards the ends.
The extraction is performed in the horizontal
zones with a height of 1,5 to 3 meters. The drilling is performed by the drilling hammers, which
are already in mine possession and mono-block
chisel bits. The shot holes are being drilled to the
top in parallel manner with the fall of ore vein or
horizontally. The needed quantity of stowing material is provided by filling the rise from outside
or by making the rooms on waste products or
from the “pockets”, which are constructed on the
stope(face).
The stope’s ventilation is circulating and it fits
to the main system of ventilation.

Picture 2. The method of extraction by horizontal
cutting with self-filling, selective extraction
Picture 3. Cut and fill
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4.2. Transport of the ore from the stope to
the deposit above the separation
The transport of the ore in the mine shaft from
the working site of exploration and extraction is
done by gravity up to the H-910 meters and then
by main haulage tunnel by using diesel locomotive and carloads to the ore storage bunker. The
transport from the transfer bin is carried out in the
trucks with capacity of 15 tones. This transfer of
ore is done underneath some shorter horizons to
the separation area in segments of 2,5 kilometers.
4.3. Ore processing
Run-of-mine ore is received on the separation bunker with a granulation –400 mm, loaded
on the dosing table by vibration-grill where the
first washing and sifting –100+25 mm. The bigger parts are inserted by shorter belt into primary
crusher (entrance 475x620 mm, exit 100mm). The
route of the ore continues by the collecting belt
conveyor to the vibrating sieve where the separation –100+70 take place on the slow-going belt,
and then on another one –70+25 mm. On these
belts the selection is carried out manually.
The fine fraction –25+3 mm falls on to the
third belt, which directly leads to the depot without sorting.
The material from both slow-going belts is
being accumulated by another belt and then it is
placed on depot all together. This represents commercial part of concentrate (-100+25 mm). The
fine fraction -25+3mm makes 20% of the total
input, which is a significant quantity. To not process it further would be a clear loss in regard to
the claims for small classes of the market. Based
on the requests of some industry branches, which
are using magnesite, the favorable largeness of
magnesite ore is between –35+1, so it is clear how
important that is. The fraction –3+0 mm together
with the barren soil (waste) can be used for covering the roads and for enriching the poor soil. The
total quantity of this fraction is 15%.
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5. REVITALIZATION OF THE MINE OF
MAGNESITE “KONJUH” KLADANJ
The revitalization and development of the magnesite mine “Konjuh” in Kladanj should be going
in three phases as follows:
FIRST PHASE
Repeated launching of the run-of-mine magnesite ore from the existing capacities and separation
of the ore, which means the acquired magnesite
concentrate. The annual magnesite’s run-of-mine
ore production is expected to be 36000 tones or
25000 tones of concentrate.
SECOND PHASE
In the second phase the modernization of the
separation is predicted to take place, because the
current separation process does not satisfy all requests. The construction of the plant for processing of magnesite concentrates caustic magnesite
and sintered magnesite, is planned to take place.
Also the increase of production is planned to 60
000 tones of run-of-mine ore, or 42 500 tones of
concentrate.
THIRD PHASE
The construction of new plants/small factories,
for production of final products on the basis of
caustic and sintered magnesite.
Based on detailed examination and recorded
condition of the mine, the required investment
in the construction structures, mining works and
equipment, were estimated. There is a need for a
specific plan so as the mine is able to work, which
means to realize the FIRST PHASE of the revitalization program of the mine. The needed investments are 1.228.000 DM. After the realization
of the first phase, the other planned development
phases of the mine would take place, which should
be based on the newly self-made means and credits.
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6. ECOLOGICAL ASPECT OF THE
EXPLOITATION AND PROCESSING
OF MEGNESITE ORE
The location of the magnesite mine “Konjuh”
in Kladanj is in a beautiful area of Konjuh Mountain, which is currently not endangered by the industry. This location presents picnic grounds with
a hotel structure and there are natural springs of
mineral water locally known as “Muška voda”.
Taking into consideration the mentioned reasons and in order to keep the untouched nature, the
preferred method for magnesite ore exploitation
is extraction (mining) with stowing. In this way
there are no deformations of the surfacing terrain.
So, the renewed production from this mine would
not endanger the natural resources of this region.
The ore processing is mechanical with water
rinsing and by using of mud thickener. Only after
that refined water would be released in the water
basin of the river “Drinjača”. The magnesite processing is planned to be within the industrial zone
of “Kladanj” settlement with all the required environmental protection measures for dust suppression at the calcinations, grinding and packaging of
magnesite.
CONCLUSION
1. The magnesite deposit on Konjuh area
presents enormous deposit of this wanted
mineral from the view of quality of raw
magnesite (contains 44,40% of MgO).
2. The quality of the ore allows many-sided
magnesite application in the fireproof
industry and ceramic industry of construction
material, chemical industry etc.
3. The explored reserves at the moment stand
at 1678 000, but the examination was
performed only on 20% of the total area.
4. Taking in consideration the fixed reserves,
quality of the ore, openness and readiness of
the mine shaft, constructed separation and
outdoor structures, it has been established
that the best way is that the first phase of
the mining should be brought to the original
state (condition).
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5. The economical indexes given in this
program are on the basis of selected starting
of exploitation and ore processing. The
separation statistics are given below:
- with relatively small investment of 1 228
019 DM the production of 36 000 tones
per year or 25 200 tones per year of
magnesite concentrate.
- The profitability of the investment is 27%,
shows that the program is financially
viable.
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SUMMARY
Within this work it is given technical -economic analysis of existing way for supporting pit
premisses in mines of a brown coals in the BiH
and for the local area of mines: Banovici, Breza
and Kakanj.
In the basis analysis mining-geology and economic conditions, it has been chosen the contemporary system support pit premises, which is system of the hanging support unit. There have been
accomplished the comparing analysis of the prevailing system support and selected systems and
on the base of that there have been given deductions with the proposal of the further exploration.
Key words: support pit premises, hanging support unit
Sažetak
U radu je data tehno-ekonomska analiza postojećeg načina podgrađivanja jamskih prostorija
u rudnicima mrkih ugljeva BiH i to za lokalitete
rudnika: Banovići, Breza i Kakanj.
2009

Na osnovu analize rudarsko-geoloških i ekonomskih uslova odabran je savremeni sistem podgrađivanja jamskih prostorija po sistemu viseće
podgrade.
Izvršena je uporedna analiza postojećeg sistema podgrađivanja i odabrabih sistema te su na
osnovu toga dati zaključci sa prijedlogom daljih
istraživanja.
Ključne riječi: načina podgrađivanja jamskih
prostorija, sistem viseće podgrade
1. INTRODUCTION
Need for energy in post war period is directly related to the need for coal from available disposals in
Bosnia and Herzegovina. The International market
offers very cheap coal of all qualities today.
In order to use domestic reserves, coal production (surface or subterranean) has to be organized
in such a way to be approximately competitive to
the world’s offer.
Therefore an economic limit in the choice of
technical solutions for each segment of the technological process has to be established, in a way,
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which will result with the least price of produced
coal per a ton as possible.
All parts of technological process succumb to
the economic limit, and those are:
- Production of subterranean premises at
opening, developing and preparation
- Transport and delivery
- Ventilation and mine-drainage
- Production unit, coalface
Contribution to a research of the cost reduction
in making premises in mine shafts through the
implementation of economic supporting will be
given in this work.
2. OBJECTIVES OF RESEARCH
It is known that large investments in subterranean exploitation of coal were invested into
premises of opening and development of disposals. This problem was not approached studiously.
Using experience and systems already tested in
practice, solutions were given for technology of
production of premises and particular kind of supporting for those premises.
In mine shafts in Bosnia and Herzegovina there
are two to three kinds of supporting offered as a
technical solution for, opening, development and
preparation:
1. timber frame set support
2. metal arched support
3. concrete monolith support
It is necessary to mention that during the previous work the limit of investments in supporting
was not discussed and solutions were being given
according to ordinary practice, without detail economic analyses and without defining technically
possible solution with the least possible investments. Objective of such studious work is to explore systems of supporting in premises in mine
shafts, which will provide a quick construction of
support and reduce costs of production of premises
per 1m in one hand, and in the other hand ensure
exploitation of the premises with minimal costs.
For the needs of those researches technologies of production of premises, kinds of supports
and economical parameters “in situ” conditions
44

on three localities in brown coal mines in Bosnia
and Herzegovina were analyzed from geological
aspect.
Expected results are to give basics for practical
testing of usability of the new support systems and
expected economical effects.
3. TECHNO-ECONOMICAL ANALYSES
OF THE EXISTING SUPPORTING
SYSTEM IN PREMISES IN MINE
SHAFTS IN BROWN COAL MINES IN
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
For techno-economic analyses of the existing
way of supporting of premises in mines three localities were taken, and they were:
- Mine “Banovici”
- Mine “Breza”
- Mine „Kakanj“
Choosing these three mines was based on different macro and micro geologic conditions, capacity and weather perspective. Examining geological, physical and geo-mechanical characteristics of disposal, and considering way of making
premises, we define the amount of costs of support
for 1 meter of premises for metal arch support and
timber frame support for all of three localities
Mine of Brown Coal “Banovici”

Picture 1. Block diagram with costs of supporting for 1m of premises in mine shaft “Omazici”,
Mine of Brown Coal “Banovici (prices shown in
KM per 1m of support)
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Mine of Brown Coal “Breza”

Picture 4.  Block diagram with amount of costs of
supporting of 1m for three chosen localities

Picture 2. Block diagram of costs of supporting
per 1m of premises in mine shaft “Kamenice”
Mine of Brown Coal “Breza” (prices shown in
KM per 1m of support)
Mine of Brown Coal “Kakanj”

Based on executed analyses of previous system
of supporting in premises in mine shafts in Banovici,
Kakanj and Breza the following can be concluded:
- prices are equal and there are not any bigger
differences in prices of material nor of
manpower.
- approximate prices of supporting for 1m of
premises are around:
- 530 KM for metal arched support
- 80 KM for trapeze timber frame support
According to the obtained results it can be concluded that metal arched support is 6,6 times more
expensive than trapeze timber frame support.
It should be added that metal arched support
has 5-6 times stronger load-bearing then wood,
which is 4-5 longer duration period.

Picture 3. Block diagram with costs of supporting for 1m of premises in mine shaft “Haljinci”,
Mine of Brown Coal “Kakanj” (prices shown in
KM per 1m of support)
4. ANALYSIS OF OBTAINED RESULTS
In the following Picture a block diagram with
the amount of costs of supporting of 1m of premises with different kinds of supports for three chosen localities of exploring is given.
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4.1 Survey of modern achivments in 		
supporting system in premises in mine
shafts
Experience from the practice shows that supporting, as an working operation in technological
organization of work in making premises in mine
shaft, is very complicated and difficult process.
The price of supports is 30-60 % of costs of making premises, and its building in takes 30-50% of
working time in making the premises by drilling
and mining and 40-60 % when premises are made
by machines. Optimal supporting construction
has to satisfy set of geo-mechanical, technical and
economic criteria. According to above mentioned
and to literature it can be stated that there are two
basic directions of researching in order to define
new economical technologies of supporting in
subterranean premises:
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- researching for increase of load-bearing of
existing material of the support and defining
new materials for constructive elements of
support,
- researching for increase of load-bearing of
the rock around subterranean premises.
According to mentioned modern achievements
in the system of supporting in premises mine
shafts, at location chosen for examining, we select
system of supporting by rock bolting.

5. PARALLEL ANALYSIS OF EXISTING
SYSTEMS OF SUPPORTING AND
ANALYSIS OF CHOSEN SYSTEMS
WITH FINAL ASSESSMENTS
For parallel analysis of costs of supporting in
premises for three chosen localities of researching
a scheme survey, which shows a survey of costs
for existing and chosen systems of supporting, is
given (Table 1. Picture 5)

4.2. Choice of system of hanging support
unit for chosen exploring areas
By “in situ” analysis and economic circumstances of mining plants, which are the base of this
research, two types of bolts are chosen:
- bolt with point secures, mechanic bolt with
expansion shell,
- bolt with continual secure based on friction,
SWELLEX bolt.
Price calculations of supporting in chosen areas
were done for these two kinds of bolts.
Supporting price of bolting in chosen areas are:
- “Banovici” Mine, Omazici mine shaft
- mechanic bolt
173,30 KM
- Swellex bolt
278,85 KM
- “Breza” Mine, Kamenice mine shaft
- mechanic bolt
236,95 KM
- Swellex bolt
467,19 KM
- “Kakanj” Mine, Haljinici mine shaft
- mechanic bolt
173,20 KM
- Swellex bolt
253,10 KM

Picture 5.  Block diagram of costs of supporting
of 1 m of premises for the existing and chosen
systems of supporting (prices in KM per one meter of support)
On the bases of comparing parameters of techno-economic analysis the following can be concluded:

Table 1.  Costs of supporting per 1 m’ of premises for three chosen localities of researching
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- Costs of supporting of premises for exploring
areas are equal (Table 1.). The highest price
is the one of steel arch support unit (from
465,50 up to 614,60 KM/m), and the lowest
price for wooden trapeze support unit (from
77,50 up to 83,30 KM/m)
- Price of supporting by rock bolting system
is between the price of supporting with steel
arch support unit price and wooden trapeze
support unit
- Price of supporting with mechanic bolt,
as constructive element of supporting, is
between 173,20 KM up to 236,95 KM/m.
- In use of Swellex bolt, price is between
253,10 up to 467,19 KM/m.
Comparing prices of mentioned systems of
supporting in premises one can notice that:
- steel arc support unit is around 6 times more
expensive then timber trapeze support unit,
- bolting with Swellex bolts is around 3,5
times more expensive then timber trapeze
support unit,
- supporting mechanic bolts (expansion shell)
is around 2 times more expansive then
timber support unit.
Regardless the fact that supporting by rock
bolting is 2 to 3 times more expensive than timber
trapeze support unit, one should choose bolting
system because of many advantages which we get
from this supporting system.
Advantages of supporting by bolting:
- it is very effective supporting system,
- improved ventilation in a work site and
conditions in working area,
- reduction of dimensions of excavation of
premises necessary for surface of cross
section,
- better possibility to move and to move selfmoving equipment,
- low costs of maintaining of the built in
equipment,
- reduction of transport and places for storage
of support unit materials,
- duration of support unit with bolts is 4-5
times longer,
- safety factor is also 5-6 times better, from
the aspect of stability of premises,
2009

- reduction of time for installation of material
of support units, and also providing better
improvement in making premise, which
causes reduction of costs of 1 m of a
premises.
To use supporting systems with the bolts it is
necessary to:
- know geological conditions in and around
the premises in details,
- do constant geological mapping according
to the progress of premises,
- presence of skilled personnel in “in situ “
conditions,
- engagement of special equipment to monitor
bolting.
In the end a general conclusion that it is necessary to undertake probation supporting with bolts
in coal shafts in chosen areas can be conducted.
According to monitoring of the behavior of built
in support unit and certain experiments which need
to be done, the final solution related to the system
of supporting for chosen areas is to be defined.
6. DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER
RESEARCHES
Amplification of rocks mass with bolting nowadays can not be imagined without monitoring
with certain measuring which monitor effectiveness of bolting. Further researches are directed towards that target.
Recording should be done visually monitoring
rocks bolts and area around the rock with specially
installed instruments.
Further researches are to be organized before,
during and after installation of bolt system. Picture
6. shows flow of a research in supporting with system of rock bolting.
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SUMMARY
In this paper a model a self-moved pump is presented. When designing the model well know laws
from the fluid mechanics were used.The model
represents the pump which is self-moved by using potential energy of a fluid as well a hydraulic
shock,having the output energy higher than the input.For the mentioned model,a software was created
which was used for setting the model dimensions,and
on the basic of which an experiment was carried out
representing a very good solution.
Key words: Model, pump, energy, software.
SAŽETAK
U ovom radu prezentiran je model samopokretne pumpe.U izradi modela korišteni su
poznati zakoni mehanike fluida. Izrađeni model
predstavlja pumpu koja se pokreće korištenjem
potencijalne energije fluida i hidrauličnog motara
na ulazu a da je izlazna energija veća od ulazne.
Za isti model urađen je softver koji daje dimenzije modela na bazi kojeg je napravljen eksperiment koji predstavlja dobro rješenje.
Ključne riječi:  Model, pumpa, energija, softver.
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Introduction
This paper gives the basic characteristics of selfoperated pumps, then the basic principle of work,
and it gives final software solution for determining
the output parameters of the pump structure.
Hydraulic pump is a self-hydraulic mechanism that uses the kinetic energy of streaming
fluid to transport the appropriate amounts of fluid
at a higher level. Besides the kinetic energy of
flow, and hydraulic shock which is the appropriate mechanism is converted kinetic into potential
energy (energy of high pressure), the pump does
not require other types of energy, nor any control.
Therefore, this construction pumps is particularly suitable for work in rural, mountainous areas,
which are abundant in clean water with the corresponding fall and have no electricity available.
Water transported to a higher level can be used
for household or irrigation of clay surface. Pump
requires a significantly larger amount of feeder
water in relation to the amount of pusher water1.
Therefore, its application is justified in the circumstances where a large amount of water going over
with a free appropriate gravitational fall.
If it is necessary to transport a larger amount of
water, there is a possibliti of application of more
49
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pumps connected in parallel. In this case flow push
part of the pipeline can be shared. On figure 1. the
pump setting and necessary facilities for installation is shown.

As with the previous scheme can be concluded,
most of the water is lost through pulsing valve2
(Figure no. 2), a small part (useful bandwidth) is
transported to a higher level. Therefore, the application of pumps is justified in case of existence of
large amounts of unused water from which it takes
a smaller part and transports it to a higher level
1.2. Design factors
The basic factors that must be known before
pump construction are the following:

Figure 1. Pump disposition and installation facilities
1. CHARACTERISTICS OF SELFOPERATED PUMP
Structure of mentioned pump is designed so
that it can reliably operate for many years without
the need for maintenance, lubrication or replacement parts. The pump has a very small number of
components, it is cheap for the purchase, set up
and maintains in their work and, that has already
been said, does not require an additional source of
energy.

- The difference between the position of
pumps and water-inlet points. This size is
called the “vertical’’drop, it is experimentally
measured in the field, expressed in “m’’ and
depends on the chosen (available) position
of the above points.
- The difference between the position of pump
station and points on which the water is
transported. This is the so-called. “vertical’’
lift and it is measured in the “m’’.
- Available quantity (flow) of water, which is
expressed in the “l / min’’,
- The necessary amount of water to be
transported to a higher level (l/min).
- Length of pipeline between water supply
point and the position of the pump (m).
- Length of piping between the pump and the
point of delivery (m).

1.1. Principle of work
Principle of work is based on the exploitation
of “water hammer” effect. When the fast flowing fluid in pipe installation is suddenly stopped
it causes rapid and significant increase in pressure
in the zone of stopping place. Increase in pressure
is transmitted through the fluid and pipe network
back. The same can be used to transport the appropriate amounts of water at a significantly higher
level. A key part of the installation is automatic
pulsing valve. The frequency of hydraulic shocks,
useful flow and maximum height strongly depends on its correct operation (opening and closing velocity). Therefore, it is necessary to give the
special attention to its construction (design).
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Figure 2. Scheme of work self-operated pump
The most important elements of pump, which
are included in the working system of self-operated pump are:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Feeding, low-pressure tube (water supply),
Automatic pulsing valve,
Waste water (overflow),
Delivery (high pressure) pipeline.

2. Installation of components
Basic components of the installation are as follows:
-

Drive tank,
Feeding pipe,
Pump,
Delivery pipeline,
Distribution tank.

Water supply chamber must ensure that the affected water should be clean, i.e. that there is no
sand or mud. Therefore, if necessary, containers
should contain precipitations or filters. Depending on the flow and vertical fall, the feed pipeline
may be made of plastic or steel. Use of PVC pipe
has an advantage due to cost, ease of assembly
and the health consequences if the water used for
drinking. On the other hand, the use of PVC pipes
due to greater elasticity reduces the shock effect
of the water, and thus the efficiency of pumps,
i.e. the maximum height of release. Therefore,
if the greater amount of transport is needed, the
feed pipeline must be metal pipes. Since the water
in pipes has oscillatory movement, the length of
tubes significantly affect the resistance of friction,
and the number of oscillations per minute. So, due
to hydraulic shock, the delivery pipeline must be
made from steel tubes for high pressure and increased efficiency, but if the lift is not too large,
PVC cables could be used to. Construction of the
pump can be performed in several ways. General
components of the pump are housing, air chamber,
irreversible and pulsing valve (fig.3). A pump assembly with the main components is depicted in
the figure 4. Because the pump in nominal operation experience significant oscillations of pressure,
it is necessary the housing to be massive, made of
concrete or by casting.
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Figure.3. Basic components of pump

Figure 4.  The assembly of pumps
For the hydraulic and design parameters we develop small software application depicted in the
figure 6. With respect to the hydraulic resistance, it
is recommended that selection of diameter for the
delivery pipelines to be according to the software
solution.
3. Software support to pump
design
In order to have a software solution for the design and output parameters for determining the
characteristics of the pump, the possible water
lift at a certain place, the starting point for the de51
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termination of the most important parameters is
the dynamic equation (neglecting friction) of no
steady flow given by:
ρ gH R − ρ ∑ λi
i =1, n

L

= ρ∫
0

dv(l )
dl
dt

li v 2
v2
−ρ ∑ ξj =
Di 2
2
j =1, m

. ........ (1)

The maximum pressure increase is given by:
∆pmax = r ⋅ c ⋅ v ............................................ (2)
Because of the appearance of high pressure
which is in this case used as an pump main engine,
a great focus on safety when choosing a pipeline
should be given.
High pressure has influence on security and
choice of elements in the system.
In practical operation, total height release is
multiplied by the correction coefficient μ = 0.7.
The correction coefficient was taken due to appearance of elastic deformation of pipelines and
non-steady processes in the system. The final water altitude can be obtained in dependence of the
obtained pressure increase as shown on the figure
5.

Figure 6. Support application for the pump design
4. Conclusion
The idea to create a model of self-operated
pump is based on utilizing of hydraulic shock
as driving energy. By design optimization, it is
possible to obtain a constructive solution of the
pump that will provide greater energy output, that
is, higher altitude and bigger flow of transported
water. An experiment was conducted and it was
confirmed the analytical predictions based on the
developed model.
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Figure 5.  Delivery height in dependence of pulsing valve pressure increase
Finally the software solution for the design and
output on the basis of input parameters is presented on fig.6.
In this application, for any input value as is the
available height (height of fall), and flow that is
measured at the source, provide the output height
and flow, as well as the dimensions of piping system the size of air chamber.
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SUMMARY
For production of metallic coke in Lukavac Coke
plant has been used a hard coal, which imported
from the USA and East European countries (Poland,
Czech Republic, Russia...). Since BiH is very rich
with reserves of quality brown coal, it has been considered idea for possible replacement the one part of
imported coal with home made, which would scientifically reduced costs for production of coke.
For this purpose RMU (Brown Coal Mine)
«Banovići» made tests in the «Institute for carbochemistry» Tuzla with their coal, which gave a
certain positive results. It opened a new approach
of coal processing into the higher phase, which is
very often topic at the scientific conferences related to preparation of mineral raw materials.
Key words: metallic coke, preparation, brown
coal
SAŽETAK
Za proizvodnju metalurškog koksa u Lukavačkoj
koksari se koristi kameni ugalj, jednim dijelom iz
Amerike a drugi dio se uvozi iz Istočnoevropskih
2009

zemalja (Poljska, Češka, Rusija). Pošto je BiH bogata zalihama veoma kvalitetnog mrkog uglja, javila se ideja da se ispita mogućnost zamjene jednog
dijela uvoznog uglja domaćim, što bi znatno smanjilo troškove proizvodnje koksa.
U tu svrhu, RMU «Banovići» vršio je opite
u «Institutu za karbohemiju» Tuzla sa svojim
ugljem koji je dao određene pozitivne rezultate.
To je otvorilo novi vid prerade uglja u višu fazu
što je česta tema na naučnim skupovima iz oblasti
pripreme mineralnih sirovina.
Ključne riječi: metalurški koks, priprema,
mrki ugalj
Introduction
The raw coal got from PK (Coal open pit)
Čubrić, Grivice and Turija and mine Omazići is
being enriched in separation of RMU »Banovići».
Quality of raw coal from the coal open pits and
mine shafts usually depend on the place at layer
from where the coal has been exploited. Overlying
seam is cleaner, with less ash and less expressed
inter-growing of coal and dirt (waste-rock) then
underlying seam. Since the enrichment is been
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made for the coal that come from a different localities it is not possible to have such coal mixing at
the entry of separation if we want to get some constant quality of raw coal. It means that a quality of
raw coal is changeable and it needs to be permanently checked during enrichment procedure. On
the bases of monitoring of the quality of raw coal
we can give average values of analyzes.
Technical (immediate) analyze of raw coal:

According to the separation capacity and
achieved results during long previous work production of fine grained coal is as follows:
- fine grained coal 150 t/h
- nut-sized coal
80 t/h
Technical (immediate) analyze of the washed
coal, class 0 – 20 mm:
Moisture %

27,94

Ash %

13,03

Combustion substance %

59,03

C-fix %

28,52

25,85

Coke waste %

30,51

Coke waste %

51,39

Vaporizable substance %

43,54

Vaporizable substance %

28,47

Moisture %

20,14

Ash %

25,54

Combustion substance %

54,32

C-fix %

Sulphur combustion

%

0,69

Sulphur cohesive %

0,57

0,57

Sulphur total %

1,26

Sulphur cohesive %

0,91

Low heat value KJ/kg

Sulphur total %

1,48

Sulphur combustion

%

Low heat value KJ/kg

15,148

Granulometric structure of washed coal, class
0 – 20 mm:

Granulometric analyze of raw coal:
>60mm

39,31 %

60-30 mm

15,14 %

30-25 mm

7,01 %

25-15 mm

10,87 %

15-10 mm

6,81 %

10-5 mm

9, 32 %

< 5 mm

11,54 %

2. Production of fine grained
coal
Production of enriched fine-grained coal is the
subject of this work with granulations as follows:
- fine grained coal 0 – 20 mm
- nut-sized coal
20 – 40 mm
54

16,186

>2mm

3,71 %

20-10 mm

8,99 %

10-5 mm

27,20 %

5-1 mm

51,08 %

<1 mm

9,02 %

Technical analyze of the washed coal, class 20
– 40 mm:
Moisture %

22,46

Ash %

11,99

Combustion substance %

65,55

C-fix %

31,64

Coke waste %

33,91

Vaporizable substance %

45,89

Sulphur combustion

%

0,86

Sulphur cohesive %

0,63

Sulphur total %

1,49

Low heat value KJ/kg

18,028
2009
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Granulometric structure of washed coal, class
20 – 40 mm:
>40mm

2,15 %

40-30 mm

43,50 %

30-20 mm

51,99 %

<20 mm

2,56 %

3. Swelling of the fine grained
classes of Banovići coal
3.1. Preparation of coal for swelling 		
procedure
Sample of coal for this procedure has been
taken from the regular production, washed at the
current plants in separation of RMU «Banovići».
Its quality is as follows:

Table 1. Granulometric analyze of the washed
coal from Banovići
Granulation
mm

Weight
gr

Involvement
%

Over 15

1.890

3,48

15 – 10

13.040

23,99

10 – 5

20.530

37,77

5–4

6.750

12,42

4–3

2.060

3,79

Ash %

5,46 %

3–2

4.520

8,31

Vaporizable substance %

41,40 %

2–1

4.310

7,93

C-fix %

53,14 %

1 – 0,5

980

1,80

S total %

1,00 %

0,5 – 0,4

50

0,09

0,4 – o,3

60

0,12

0,3 – 0,2

60

0,12

Under 0,2

100

0,18

Total:

54.350

100,00

Out of the analyze it is obvious that according
to the percentage of ash and sulphur the coal has
a good quality for the usage in production of metallic coke. Here it is necessary one more time to
point out an importance of the quality of raw, if
we have in mind hurtfulness of ash and sulphur in
metallic coke at the work of a huge furnaces.
Increasing sulphur for 0,1 % over 1,6 % sulphur in coke induce increasing consumption of
coke in huge furnace for 2 %, increase consumption of flux for 2 % and reduce productivity of
huge furnace for 2 %.
Hurtfulness of ash is less expressed but in no
way it should be ignored. Increasing ash for 1 %
in coke generate increasing coke consumption for
around 2,5 % and reducing productivity of the
huge furnace for around 2,4 %. It means it should
be tended to smaller amount of ash in coke and according to its standard values, if possible.
2009

Such aggravation does not come in the cases if
the coke ash contains plenty iron oxide, calcium
and magnesium due in such cases the ash is partly
taking a function of ore and flux.
We should not close eyes in front of such facts,
when deciding of suitability for usage some coal
for needs in production of metallic coke, even if it
is related to the countries that have a deficit of colas for coking, like it is our country. Also, regarding grantulometric structure the washed coal has
structure as follows: (table 1):

As we mentioned before semi-coke received
from swelling of Banovići coal should be inducted
into mixture for coking as inertic component. For
this reason, preparation before swelling in a form
of granulometic structure of coal was subdue to
this requirement.
It means we want that gained semi-coke has such
granulation structure that match to coking needs.
Coal with the mentioned granulometric structure we sieved at the sieve with 3 mm puncture.
All fractions above + 3 mm we milled. After milling and mixture with sieved fractions, and we got
the coal with granulometric structure as follows
(table 2):
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Table 2 Granulometric analyze of washed coal
Banovići
Granulat.
mm

Weight
gr

Involvement
%

Cumulatively
%

3–2

1.070

17,86

17,86

2–1

2.750

45,91

63,77

1 – 0,5

1.030

17,19

80,96

0,5 – 0,4

210

3,52

84,48

0,4 – 0,3

250

4,17

88,65

0,3 – 0,2

170

2,83

91,48

< 0,2

510

8,52

100,00

Total:

5.990

100,00

-

As it can be seen from above table ten coal is
fine grained and consist 36,23 % fraction under 1
mm, which as we believe has an influence to a fine
distribution of inertic component at coke-bonded
coal during the coking.
According to literature the basic technological
procedure that in use at the coking of mixtures of
brown and hard coals, are consisted of:
- fine-graining of both components,
- drying of charge,
- prior thermal processing,
- coking and
- dry extinguishing of gained semi-coke

3.2. Dependence of extraction ratio of 		
swelling from the size of coal peace
During swelling procedure it comes to the gradual heating while external side of peaces receive
heat depending on heat conductivity, and passing
it to internal parts when comes to appearances of
a differences of temperature between external and
internal parts of peaces. Temperature differences
will be higher if the coal peaces at swelling are
bigger and it will be depending to the speed of
heat injection.
As we mentioned above, in the bigger coal
peaces, especially at faster combustion, a certain
thermic unstable components of great-tar are dividing and create a small complex liquid products
and gases. With reducing the peace of coal it is
increased extracted ratio at great-tar up to the certain limit, because we already gained less grandtar with swelling procedure of coal dust.
Therefore the swelling procedure of Banovići
coal with granulometric consistence we selected
from the above mentioned reason had a certain
influence to yield of tar as well as gas structure.
It is important to emphasize a small increasing of
the classes under 0,5 mm in the semi-coke, which
indicate a certain solidity of semi coke, which is
important for the preparation of mixture for coking due a huge participation of small classes has a
negative influence to coke quality.

Table 3. Granulometric Composition of semi coke produced at the temperature of 550 oC

56

Granulation
(mm)

Weight.
(gr)

Involvement
(%)

Total involvement.
(%)

Difference in relation to
coal (%)

3–2

227

9,08

9,08

- 8,78

2–1

1192

47,68

56,76

+ 1,77

1 – 0,5

535

21,40

78,16

+ 4,21

0,5 – 0,4

96

3,84

82,00

+ 0,32

0,4 – 0,3

121

4,84

86,84

+ 0,67

0,3 – 0,2

115

4,60

91,44

+ 1,77

Under 0,2

214

8,56

100,00

+ 0,04

Total

2500

100,00

-
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As it can be seen out of the table it was reduced
involvement of the bigger fractions, mostly due
to reducing the size of grain caused by thermical
work during swelling procedure, which did not
cause braking of the grain but only a certain reducing of its size.
Such setting became more obvious with observing the granulometric curves of semi coke and
coal, where it can be found that curves almost cover each other especially at the part of the smallest
fractions (picture 1)

Picture 1-Granulometric cure of coal (K1) and
semi coke (K2)

4. Results of swelling test
Swelling of Banovići coal has been made in
the plant with an indirect way of heating, at the
temperature 450 (table 4 and 5, picture 2), 500
(table 6 and 7, picture 3) and 550 oC (table 8 and
9, picture 4). It has been monitored time of swelling until it has been reached a final temperature,
extraction ratio of semi coke, extraction ratio of
great-tar, extraction ratio of water, extraction ratio
of gas as well as analyze of swelling gas. With the
changing of the final temperature it was observed
its influence on the quality of semi coke. It has
been found that such bearings are significant, and
it needs to be, monitored as well as time of swelling procedure.
Review of analyze of gas is given at the picture
2 (percentage of different gases)
Results of swelling of Banovići coal at 450
0
C show that extended thermical treating within
1 generate an increasing the extraction ratio of
great-tar for around 3 %. Similar changes have
been found at the tests made at the temperatures
of 500 and 550 0C.

Table 4.  Analyze of semi coke produced at the temperature of 450
Test.

Temperature
of swelling
(0C)

Time of
swelling.
(h)

Extraction ratio
semi coke
(%)

Extraction
ratio
(%)

Extraction
ratio of water
(%)

Extraction
ratio of gas
(l/kg)

1

450

4

75,3

6,4

14,5

42,7

2

450

4

74,2

6,2

16,0

42,7

3

450

4

74,6

6,6

15,6

42,7

Av.

450

4

74,7

6,4

15,4

42,7

Table 5.  Immediate analyze of semi coke produced at the temperature of  450°
Test
No.

Ash at 1050C
(%)

Vaporizable.
(%)

C – fix
(%)

Coke.
remains
(%)

Total
sulphur
(%)

1

7,39

23,66

68,95

76,34

0,92

2

7,61

24,04

68,35

75,96

0.95

3

7,04

24,68

68,28

75,32

0,90

Aver.

7,35

24,13

68,53

75,87

0,92

2009
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Table 6. Analyze of semi coke produced at temperature 500 0C
Test
no.

Temp.
swellng.
(0C)

Time
swell.
(h)

Extrac. ratio
semi coke
(%)

Extrac.
ratio
(%)

Extracratio
water
(%)

Extracratio
gas
(l/kg)

1

500

4

68,9

9,5

14,8

60,0

2

500

4

68,8

9,4

14,4

60,0

3

500

4

70,0

8,6

14,6

58,7

4

500

4

68,3

9,4

14,4

66,7

5

500

4

68,7

9,3

14,6

63,3

Aver.

500

4

68,9

9,2

14,5

61,7

Table 7.  Immediate analyze of semi coke produced at temperature of 500°
Test
No.

Ash at 1050C
(%)

Vaporizable.
(%)

C – fix
(%)

Coke. remains
(%)

Total sulphur
(%)

1

7,40

15,98

84,02

76,62

0,84

2

7,97

17,68

82,32

74,35

0,92

3

8,66

18,74

81,26

72,60

1,00

4

7,92

15,30

84,70

76,78

0,88

5

7,80

17,57

82,43

74,63

0,90

Average

7,95

17,05

82,94

75,00

0,91

Table 8.  Analyze of semi coke produced at temperature of 550 0C
Test
No.

Tmp
(0C)

Time swell
(h)

Extrac. ratio
semi coke
(%)

Extrac ratio
(%)

Extract.
ratio water
(%)

Extraction
ration of gas
(l/kg)

1

550

4

66,6

7,5

15,9

86,0

2

550

4

66,6

7,5

15,8

-

3

550

4

66,6

7,2

15,9

86,0

4

550

4

66,6

7,8

15,9

75,0

Av.

550

4

66,6

7,5

15,9

82,0

Picture 2.  Analyze of swelling gas at  450°
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Picture 3.  Analyze of swelling gas at temperature 500°
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Table 9.  Immediate analyze of semi coke produced at temperature of 550 0C
Test
no.

Ash at 1050C
(%)

Vapor-ability
(%)

C – fix
(%)

Coke remaining
(%)

Total sulphur
(%)

1

8,09

13,31

86,69

78,60

1,00

2

8,42

12,21

87,79

79,37

0,88

3

8,48

13,96

86,04

77,56

0,92

4

8,23

12,73

87,27

79,04

0,97

Average

8,31

13,05

86,95

78,64

0,94

Thermal values of semi coke depend on percentage of vaporability of substances, which are in
the function of temperature and time of swelling
procedure.
Material balance of «swelling» at 550 0C:
- semi coke
- great-tar
- swelling water
- swelling gas
		

68,50 %
7,50 %
16,50 %
7,50 %

Picture 4.  Analyze of gas at temperature of 550°
We consider that at the swelling of Banovići
coal it should be select procedure that will have
less extraction ratio of great-tar and along to this
bitumen substance. If we do this on a right way
those substances will remain in semi-coke giving
it better characteristics for usage in coking.
Out of table and graphical views it is visible
that with increasing temperature, swelling flows
deeply with remarkable reducing of vaporizable
materials in semi coke, which increase its quality
with the mixture for coking.
Semi coke made from Banovići coal has a darkblack color and pitch-like gloss. It does no break
under the pressure of fingers, and makes dirty fingers very slightly-mostly by smallest grains.
2009
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5. Conclusion
Regarding all mentioned it can be concluded
as follows:
1. Optimal conditions of swelling of «Banovići» coal have been defined within
temperature range between 450 and 550 0C.
2. Efficiency at properly selected swelling
procedure can move in range 65 to 70 %
(calculated from the dry coal to the dry semi
coke), while there are 7 – 8 % tar and others
are water and losses (15 – 20 %).
3. For successful joining of the semi coke into
mixture as well s from economical point of
view it would be usefully to return swelling
tar into semi coke with 50 – 70 % , which
increase usage of coal for 3 –5 %.
4. Gas and rest of tar present origin of heat in
quantity of minimum 500 (kcal/kg) or 2093
(kJ/kg) which is enough for drying and
swelling with usage of modern technologies
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5. Semi coke from «Banovići» coal in mixture
with properly selected coking coal can give
satisfactory results in relation to the quality
of metallic coke.
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SUMMARY
Within this work there are presented basic aspects for the new solution of the working element
(standbed), which planned at the reconstruction
of the sieve in separation of the Brown coal mine
“Šikulje” .
It has been given an estimate of the basic elements for a new solution as well as techno-economical justification for its use, which shown that
suggested solution has no any alternative at the
current conditions. This work is an attempt for
solving the problem that is also occurring at the
other facilities for preparations of the mineral raw
materials, which have sieve BIVETEC KRV/ED
2200/6 and expensive replacement of the working
elements of this sieve.
Key words: sieve, working element, estimate
of elements, techno-economical justification
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SAŽETAK
U ovom radu prikazani su osnovni aspekti
novog rješenja radnog organa (posteljice) koje
je predviđeno kod rekonstrukcije sita BIVETEC
KRV/ED 2200/6 na separaciji RL “Šikulje”
Dat je proračun osnovnih elemenata novog
rješenja kao i tehno ekonomska opravdanost primjene istog, koja je pokazala da predloženo rješenje
nema alternativu u sadašnjim uslovima. Rad je
pokušaj da se riješi problem koji se javlja i na drugim postrojenjima za pripremu mineralnih sirovina koja imaju sita BIVETEC KRV/ED 2200/6 i
skupe zamjene radnog organa ovog sita.
Ključne riječi: sito, radni organ, proračun elemenata, tehno-ekonomska opravdanost.
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1. Introduction
Former work of the sieve BIVETEC KRV/ED
2200/6 has been conducted according to technological requirements of classification the mixed
coal with granulation 0- +113/183 mm, which
come at the sieve with a high level of safety and
efficiency of whole plant.
The only defect that was occurred is related to
the costs of sieve BIVETEC i.e. sieve bedding
(plastic nets) and wedged rubbers (and even sliding springs), are very expensive for our conditions.
The first steps have been taken with making the
test-specimens in the companies «Guming» Tuzla
and «Sava» Kranj. But the installed test-specimens were more then bad (lasted only 3-4 working shifts). Furthermore is has been tried with, so
called «patchwork» of the plastic nets but after a
few working shifts it happened a drastic net breaking. Taking into consideration all mentioned, it is
important to give the element for a new solution
that would solve longtime problem.

Technical characteristics of the sieve
„BIVETEC“ KRV/ED 2200/6 are as follows:
1. Sieving capacity

650 t/h

2. Above-grid grain

0-70 mm

3. Below-grid grain

> 40 mm

4. Sieve slope

α=20°

5. Weight of whole sieve plant

11 560 kg

6. Size of sieving

13 m2

7. Width

3800mm

8. Length

6200 mm

9. Power of electro motor

30 kW

2. Estimate of elements for a
new solution of the working
parts
2.1. Estimate of helical bond of side binding clip
2.1.1. Shearing estimate of bolt

1.1. SIEVE „BIVETEC“ KRV/ED 2200/6
Coal sieving or separation of the mixed coal is
unimaginable without sieve. The plant at the PK
(Coal open pit mine) «Šikulje» uses the sieves
type „BIVETEC“ KRV/ED 2200/6 (picture 1) and
present work has been developed according to the
construction solution of the projectors BINDERCO i.e. with support of elastic nets (plastic nets) ,
which are the working element of the sieve.

Picture 2. Elements of the bolt
Bolt of the side binding clip is placed without
gap into puncture between binding clip and carrier of movable working construction of the sieve.
Tangential tension is as follows:
τs =

Picture 1. Sieve BIVETEC KRV/ED 2200/6
62

Fs
( N / mm 2 ) ≤ τ sdoz ................ 1
d 2 ⋅π
z ⋅i⋅
4

Where is:
Fs - Horizontal force that load on bolt
Fs = 60000 (N)
i - number of sliding parts
d - diameter of bolt (presumed) mm
z – number of bolts of the side binding clip (z=2)
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Including those values into formula 1 we get
as follows:
ts =

60000
N
) ≤ t sdoz
= 74, 64(
2
16 ⋅ 3,14
mm 2
2⋅ 2⋅
4

Protractions limit check on bolt:
τ sdoz = 0, 8 ⋅ δv (

N
)
mm 2

Regarding to above mention it can be stated that
assumed diameter of bolt d=16 mm is suitable, so
for this bond we adopt M 16x40 material Č.0445.
2.2. Estimate of helical bond and distance of
frontal holder

2.2.1. Estimate of helical bond

Protraction limit for material Č.0445 from the
table of steels for production of bolts «Key for
steels» Metalbiro is:
δv=255 N/mm2
t sdoz = 0, 8 ⋅ 255 = 204(
t s = 74, 64(

N
)
mm 2

N
N
) < t sdoz = 204(
)
2
mm
mm 2

2.1.2. Pressure check on bolt
p=

Picture 3. Elements of helical bond
Estimate of tension in bolt will be made with
an assumption that axial force Fa has a complete
effect to the bold by stretching, and pressure strain
is taken by the distance of frontal holder.
Tension stretching at the bolt is being calculated with formula:

Fs
.............................. 2
z ⋅ d ⋅dmin

Where is:
δmin – minimal thickness of merged parts that is
		 in contact with bolt (δmin=24 mm)

δn =

Axial force is being calculated with formula:
Fa =

Including values into formula we get as follows:
p=

60000
N
= 78,12(
)
2 ⋅16 ⋅ 24
mm 2

Level of safety at protraction limit:
u=

pv
................................... 3
p

Level of safety is moving within limits:
u = 2÷6
pv=1,2∙δv=1,2∙255=306 (N/mm2)
u=
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306
= 3, 92
78,12

Fa
F ........................... 4
= 2
d ⋅π
A
4
F
z ................................... 5

Where is :
F – force of movable sieve part
z – number of bolts
Fa =

60000
= 30000 N
2

dn =

30000 ⋅ 4
N
= 265, 39(
) < dndoz
2
12 ⋅ 3,14
mm 2

Where is:
d – assumed diameter of bolt
N
dndoz = 430 ÷ 530(
) − tensile strength for
mm 2
material Č.0445 according to tables for production of bolts „Key for steels “ Metalbiro.
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Regarding all above mentioned we adopt bolt
M12x190

Wire of the wire knitting is loaded to banding
dmax =

2.2.2. Estimate of distance
Distance in this bond suffers the pressure strain
F
d p = a <δpdoz . .............................. 6
A

Where is:
A=

( D 2 − d 2 )⋅ p

- cut that suffer pressure
4
δpdoz=330÷410 N/mm2-tensile strengths for
Č.0261 „Key for steels» Metalbiro
dp =

30000 ⋅ 4
N
= 84, 08(
) < d pdoz
2
mm 2
(25 −13 )⋅ 3,14
2

Out of the mentioned it derives that assumed
dimensions of the shell Ø 13/Ø25 x 130 are completely match.
3. Estimate of diameter at the
wire knitting

M fm
W

< d fd ........................... 7

Where is:
W - moment of resistance at banding for wire Ø6
W=

d 3 ⋅ p 63 ⋅ 3,14
=
= 10, 8mm3
32
32

Maximal moment is being calculated according to the form as follows:
M f max =

F ⋅ l 1800 ⋅ 45
N
=
= 10116
8
8
mm

This is maximal bedding moment if complete
mass of coal would be falling only on 1 wire at the
wire knitting. There are 7 wires at one net and it is:
M fm =

M f max
7

=

10116
N
= 1445(
)
7
mm

δfd= 285÷335- dynamical banding resistance
for material Č.1431 «Key for steels» Metalbiro.
Including value into formula 7 we will get as
follows:
dmax =

N
1445
= 133, 80
< d fd
10, 8
mm 2

This material is taken due to increased scuffing
resistance with regard to carbon steels. Therefore
the wires of wire knitting are completely satiable.
4. Techno- economical
justification for appliance
of a new solution for
working part at sieve

Picture 4 –Elements of the wire knitting
Taking into consideration the most unfavorable
case that maximal sieving capacity is 650 t/h, it
comes that is:
F=180 kg/s=180 daN/s
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Observing from the technical-technological
aspect this reconstruction allows «possibility» for
abruption at the sieve, where the sieving would
be processed normally. In such case nets from the
sieve STT would be taken off and coal would directly fall on new installed steel nets of BIVETEC
sieve.
Due it is about reconstruction of the current
sieve then it is possible to have very good economical effects of this reconstruction.
2009
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Economical justification of this solution is observed through two segments. First, with this solution we are replacing imported with home made
parts, with employment of domestic workers, and
second, there are clear economical effects.
During production in the period before the wartime the nets on BIVETEC sieve were replaced three
times per year. During these replacements, it has been
done replacement of nets, set of 24 rubber vee-belt
SPB LW-2000 and so-called drive rubber 100x60x
350 (sliding rubbers) with 36 peaces at the sieve.
Total costs for replacements have been around
40 0000 and 50000 KM per year together with
taxes, customs and forwarding costs.
There is reduced production capacity during the
passed years, so needs for these parts are double
reduced. Still the costs for replacements are over
30000 KM per year. Those are significant costs that
Mine has to insure for functioning of the separation.
Total costs for embedding of new solution is
around 7000 KM with remark that side and front
holder will remain while sieve will be working. It
is almost 5 times less finances then it was paid for
annual replacements previously. It should be mentioned that this solution plan only 1 replacement
per year while previously was 2 or 3 replacements.
One more set of nets should be made, which
will be spare one for the installed nets, with remark that frames of used nets will remain and it
will be only replaced wired knitting Ø 6 mm.
If the price of this solution would be divided
with previous work it derives that costs for 1 year
would not be more then 600 KM. So, we can state
that such solution has no any alternative.
Furthermore, with this solution have been also
achieved savings on labor force that can not be financially quantified.
5. Conclusion
Usage of a new solution for working part of
the sieve BIVETEC KRV/ED 2200/6 (reconstruction of sieve) at separation RL »Šikulje« would
have significant economical and technical effects.
Looking from technical-technological aspect this
reconstruction also allows «possibility» of abruption on the sieve STT while sieving will run normally. In this case the nets from sieve STT will
2009

be taken off and coal will directly fall on new-installed steel nets BIVETEC sieve. Concerning the
economical effects, there are reflected as follows:
With this solution we are replacing imported
parts with home made parts along with employment of domestic workers who will be working on
replacing the spear parts.
Overall price for installment of predicted new
solution is 7000 KM, which is less than costs for
replacing parts in only 1 year (over 30000 KM)
Reducing the number of replacements has influence to effective work of the plant (previously
it was 2-3 ,and now it will be only 1).
Also, annual costs of this solution after its installment are only around 600 KM, which is actually lifetime of one set of wired nets, so it can be
stated this solution has no any alternative
According to the above mentioned, it derives
that new solution has an extreme huge advantages
from both technical-technological and economical
aspect. Of course, it should be reviewed possibilities to apply this solution, beside RL “Šikulje”, in
other plants with a same sieves.
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Summary
Successful extermination of harmful rodents,
process of deratization, requires the use of various biological, mechanical, physical, and chemical measures followed by the sanitization of the
environment. In that way, performing deratization
in the surrounding settled with other animal species requires special attention and implementation
of specific rules and measures which aim is to prevent the poisoning of non targeted animal species
by poisonous traps as well as trough the eating of
killed rodents. Deratization is very challenging
task and in order to be accomplished successfully,
it requires an expertise level of knowledge of the
biology of targeted species and a right choice of
measures and utensils during prearranged extermination of the rodents in specific area. Importantly, these measures can be carried out without
using toxic substances such as pesticides. For that
reason, they are termed non pesticide measures
whereas the process itself is called non-pesticide
management (NPM). Collectively, these procedures are known under common name rat-proofsystem and they include the implementation of
specific biological and mechanical steps which
create harsh conditions for rodents’ continued existence in specific area.
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Extermination of harmful rodents settled inside
the area inhabited by other animal species was performed in the area of Zagreb city Zoo during 2006.
Extermination effort included deratization of closed
spaces (9.500 m2) as well as open areas (160.000
m2). Closed areas consisted of cages and other
dwellings of various animal species, stockrooms,
and the space of Zoo coffee bar. Extermination
tolls which were used included chemical and mechanical means, deratization boxes and ultrasound
instruments. Overall, these means included the use
of various Brodilon (30, 100 and 200 g) and Brodifakum paraffin blocks (25 and 210 g), Brodilon decoys and pellets, trapper glue, plastic and tinplate
boxes and Transonic IXL ultrasound devices.
Implementation of deratization in the city ZOO
during 2006 included the execution of two planed
customary actions during spring and autumn
which covered entire open area and closed spaces.
Moreover, additional monthly deratization measures were performed in specific animal dwellings and open areas whenever the presence of the
rodents and their traces were detected. By using
combined deratization methods and means as well
as repeated replenishment of baits and decoys, we
have succeeded in keeping the number of rodents
in the Zagreb city Zoo under control.
Key words: repulsing, harmful rodents, conditions, deratization, city Zoo
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Introduction
Act of deratization in the surrounding populated
with other animal species has its unique characteristic. Because of the real danger of the poisoning
of non targeted animal species during and after the
process of deratization by poisonous traps as well
as by consumption of killed rodents, deratization
requires special attention and implementation of
clear-cut rules and measures (5). Moreover, successful deratization requires an expertise level of
knowledge of the biology of targeted species, their
habits, and way of living. Harmful rodent species
(rats, mice, and mouse like rodents) are intelligent
and resourceful animals which learn quickly, have
a good memory and adapt themselves by using human errors and neglect. It is not without reason
that rodents are claimed to be the most intelligent
and destructive mammals on the planet, having
survived to this day primarily thanks to their phenomenal ability to adapt and their fast breeding
capabilities. Thus, keeping rodents under control
in specific area is not an easy task and can be successfully implemented only if an expertise level
of knowledge of the biology of targeted species is
used in association with the right choice of measures and utensils during prearranged extermination of the rodents. Importantly, these measures
can be carried out without using toxic substances
such as pesticides. For that reason, they are termed
non pesticide measures which are known under
common name rat-proof-system. Amongst other,
they include the implementation of specific biological and mechanical proceedings which should
create harsh conditions for rodents’ continued existence in specific area. These biological and mechanical measures are indispensable part of proper deratization and must not be ignored because
evading them will definitively diminish the efficacy of rodent repulsing. In addition, these measures
are most acceptable from ecological standpoint
because they do not endanger non targeted living
species and do not pollute the environment (3).
Biological methods refer to the use of the ‘services” of so called natural enemies of harmful rodents such as snakes, mungos, martens, weasels,
cats, dogs, birds and some microorganisms. In
practice, these biological measures have no practical purpose, especially in performing controlled
2009

deratization because these methods are carried out
spontaneously by laws of nature and thus cannot
be easily directed or controlled (6).
Mechanical methods are the oldest one and
refer to use of different measures which aim is to
prevent rodents’ entering, stay, and their breeding
in different constructions and their surroundings.
Mechanical courses of action include:
a) Prevention of rodents’ entering
b) The deployment of different hunting
equipment and traps
c) Taking steps to adversely alter conditions
for rodent’s growth and breeding
Physical measures of deratization include
acts which help prevent entering of harmful rodents and consist of devices which emit low and
high frequency sounds which disturb and drive
away the rodents.
Chemical methods of deratization encompass the exploit of chemical means – rodenticides.
Today, these methods are most widely and frequently used for the eradication of rodents so that
the idiom deratization is frequently identified with
the exclusive use of chemical means although it
is not correct (6). In our case, second generation
anticoagulant rodenticides were used for the deratization on selected location of the city Zoo.
Aims of the Study
The aims of this work were:
- To describe process of eradication of
harmful rodents within the area of the city
Zoo in Zagreb
- To present results of deratization after it was
carried out in 2006 in specific conditions of
city Zoo
- To evaluate level of success of used measures
of deratization in specific conditions.
Material and Methods
The eradication of harmful rodents has been
done within the property area of the city Zoo in
Zagreb. Targeted area size included 9.500 m2 of
closed spaces as well as 160.000 m2 open area.
Closed areas consisted of cages and other dwell67
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ings of various animal species, stockrooms, and
the ZOO coffee bar. Extermination tolls which
were used included chemical and mechanical
means, deratization boxes and ultrasound instruments. Overall, these means included the use of
various Brodilon (30, 100 and 200 g) and Brodifakum paraffin blocks (25 and 210 g), Brodilon decoys and pellets, trapper glue, plastic and tinplate
boxes and Transonic IXL ultrasound devices.
The following chemical compounds were used
during eradication procedure:
Brodilon paraffin blocks contain hydroxy
coumarin derivative bromadiolone, second generation anticoagulant rodenticide. Both the bait
block traps and pellets contain bromadiolone.
According to the law regulating the poisonous
substances (NN 27/1999) and the register of permissible poisons (NN 7/2001) bromadiolone is
listed as the group III poison at concentration of
0.005%. Brodilon rodenticide paraffin block is a
very efficacious tool for the eradication of gray
(Rattus norvegicus) and black (Rattus rattus) rats
and household mice (Mus musculus) in the communal hygiene and public health setting.
Brodilon paraffin block is a modern rodenticide
formulation which has paraffin as the carrier, contains bitter repellent denatonium benzoate which
prevents undesired intoxication as well as the attractant – the vanilla flavor. It is term stable up
to 200 °C and was shown to be efficacious when
used in wet conditions and for prolonged time.
Brodilon paraffin blocks of different mass (30 g,
100 g and 200 g) were used. The 30 g blocks were
packed into small sacks composed of specific material so that the blocks can stay inside and been
used. Also, their hexagonal shape allows rodent
approaching it easily from all sides and angles.
These blocks are very practical because they can
be placed in spaces which are difficult to access.
On the other hand, 100 g blocks equipped with
wire noose are suitable for the use in open spaces
such as river banks and water currents, underground electrical installations, etc. whereas 200 g
paraffin blocks with wire noose are mostly used
in sewage systems. Wire noose improves accessibility to a certain places and has been shown a
reliable tool in the fixing paraffin block within a
specific place of the drain system which prevents
paraffin blocks to be taken by rodent or carried
68

away by water stream which may cause environment contamination.
Brodifakum paraffin blocks contain 0.005
% brodifakum as the active compound which
belongs to group II poisons. Brodifakum paraffin blocks weighing 25 g are suitable for the use
in open areas. When the rats are targeted for the
eradication, two brodifakum blocks should be applied in area. Conversely, one block is applied in
the case of mice eradication. The brodifakum paraffin blocks of 210 g weight connected to the wire
are also available and they can be hanged for the
use in the drainage system apertures.
For the purpose of this work, which included
an estimation of the size of rodents’ population,
the method of Gunderson was used and the following criteria were applied:
- If the rodents cannot be seen but the damage
attributed to their presence is observable,
the size of rodent population is between 1
and 100,
- If the rodents can occasionally be seen at the
sunset and during the night, population size
is between 100 and 500,
- If the rodents are regularly seen during the
night as well as occasionally on the daytime,
population size is between 500 and 1,000,
- If the rodents are regularly seen both during
the night and in broad daylight, population
size is estimated to be between 1,000 and
5,000.
In addition, the assessment of the level of infestation of investigated area was based on information obtained by quizzical of the working staff
and by our direct observations throughout period
of the conduct of research in the designated area
which, amongst other, include finding rodent feces and other trails, damages done by their presence and by the discovery of systems of tunnels
and active holes which the rodents built on certain
locality.
The eradication procedure was performed in
accordance with the Guidelines describing the exact means by which obligatory disinfection, desinsection, and deratization (DDD) measures are
carried out.
Implementation of deratization in the city ZOO
during 2006 included the execution of two planed
2009
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customary actions during spring and autumn
which covered entire open area and closed spaces.
Moreover, additional monthly deratization measures were performed in specific animal dwellings
and open areas whenever the presence of the rodents and their traces were detected. In that way,
weekly well-timed inspections for the presence of
any rodent traces were carried out. When needed,
action was also taken each time on the call from
the Zoo qualified staff which was responsible for
DDD measures within the Zoo. In that case, person responsible for performing deratization measures would prepare an adequate ground plan of
objects and spaces intended for deratization which
made without doubt possible to determine right
places for planting of decoy. This thorough approach is very important for the objects like the
Zoo because the location of rodenticide poison or
toxic glue must be known at all times so that the
poisoning can be excluded or confirmed as a casual means in the case of the occurrence of animal
sickness.
After the gathering of information with reference to the occurrence of rodents, suspected area
or object were first inspected to allow detection of
specific signs for the presence of specific rodent
species. Also, during our weekly inspections, regular examination of installed decoys and baits was
carried out to detect any caught or died poisoned
rodent which had to be removed immediately because their presence presents serious health danger
to the Zoo animals. In addition, baits and decoys
are allowed to be placed only within the spaces to
which the Zoo animals cannot enter such as the
corridors, food stores, and auxiliary places which
serve for the preparation of animal food.
Another important iron rule is that decoys are
allowed to be placed only in closed dertization
boxes and not exposed by standing on open braces.
In our work, we have used big plastic deratization boxes in which scattered decoys, suitable for
mice extermination, were planted additionally to
paraffin pellets and/or blocks which are otherwise
more suitable for rat extermination (Picture 1).

Picture 1. Plastic deratization box
We could not use carton boxes because water
stream is used to clean ground floors. Importantly, the Zoo working staff was told about the presence of decoys in their working spaces. Additionally, these people were requested not to touch or
remove any posted boxes. After being placed in
hidden and dark places usually used by rodents,
these boxes were marked by white tape which also
was used for writing the exact time of posting as
well as time of change. Other information which
should be included is to write on the tape name of
the company which is performing deratization as
well as its phone numbers. Finally, easily observable cautionary tape with the inscription beware
poison must be placed on the wall above deratization box (Picture 2).

Picture 2. Deratization box and cautionary tape
on the wall for the presence of poison
2009
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In addition to the use of rodenticides, sticky
pencils coated by so called Trapper glues have
also been applied. They are particularly efficacious in mice extermination. Trapper glues are
recent product on the market which was proven
to be superior over the standard glues. Their efficacy is attributed to deep layer of immersed glue
within plastic brace which is strong enough to
hold up trapped rodents of bigger size, contrary to
thin layer of standard glues placed on the piece of
cardboard.
Also, there are bigger Trapper glues offered
by the market which are aimed for the eradication
of rats. These glues have the additional plastic or
card box-made tunnel which attracts curious rodents into glued trap (Picture 3). The tunnel also
protects the glue from the dust, insects, animals
and even humans who accidentally may step on
it. Also, the big advantage of Trapper glues is that
they are unscented, do not pour out, and are suitable for the use in offices, shops and storehouses
because the caught rodent stays on the glue and
is not killed by poisoning. Expire date of Trapper
glues is four years given that rodent is not glued
on it. Smaller trapper glues, suitable for mice, are
not equipped with the tunnel.

animal species. In that case, animals were kept out
of touch with poison by staying in their sleeping
places overnight and were allowed to move freely
only after the glues and caught rodents were meticulously removed. The same procedure was applied to animal inner dwellings apart from that the
animals were kept closed in external cages. Additionally, external deratization of open areas which
are used by certain animals was done, especially
during cold climate when animals would stay in
inner places for longer. However, paraffin blocks
equipped with wire noose must be used for that
purpose to prevent blocks be taken away by rodents. External deratization of open spaces which
were inaccessible to the animals was done by using
tinplate deratization boxes which were placed on
external sides of the Zoo objects in a manner which
prevented that the Zoo visitors could come in the
physical contact with poisonous traps (Picture 4).
Tinplate deratization boxes must be fixed to the
ground by metal bolts and then filled up by decoys
and small Trapper glues. White tape, bearing date
of the box planting, must be fixed on the box cover
inner side and then locked up by special key.

Picture 4. Tinplate deratization box

Picture 3. Trapper glue equipped with the tunnel
It should be emphasized that the use of these
glues was the most important tool for the eradication of rodents within the Zoo inner spaces because their use reduced the amount of poison in
the vicinity of Zoo animals. During periods of
stronger infestations, these glues were also placed
in external cages and other dwellings of various
70

Although certain places such as green areas
and areas in close proximity to the trash containers location were outside the reach to the Zoo animals, these places were also covered with paraffin
decoys which were placed in rodent active holes
and covered by earth. In addition, different stores
and inner spaces, which also were inaccessible to
animals, were treated by ultrasound rodent deterrents (Transonic IXL). These electronic devices
emit intensive ultrasounds which profoundly disturb rodents because the emitted low and high
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ultrasound frequencies interfere with frequencies
which rodents use for their communication. Accordingly, emitted ultrasounds block nerve impulses in rodents which cause their irritation, state
of confusion and ultimately force rodents to leave
that specific space. The ultrasound deterrents are
versatile devices which can be adapted to emit low
frequency sounds which dissuade the rodents or
to work on high frequencies which are deterrent
against insects, birds, and small animals. Ultrasound deterrents are efficacious devices because
harmful species cannot develop resistance against
emitted sounds. Importantly, these devices are
safe for humans and also have a significant ecological advantage over various dangerous poisons
and traps. However, despite their efficacy the use
of these electronic deterrents was limited within
the framework of city Zoo to places far-away from
animal domiciles to prevent animals’ distress.
At the end of deratization procedure, the leader
of deratization team would convene responsible
person from the Zoo and issue him an oral and
written instructions in relation to the use of different measures and additional restorative activities.
Also, team leader is obliged to issue deratization
certificate which include accurate information
about specific measures performed in particular
location as well as the type and amount of used
rodenticides including exact concentrations of active ingredients. In the end, deratization certificate
must be signed by CEO of Deratization Company
and stamped.
Results
Results of the accomplished measures of deratization in eradication of harmful rodents in specific conditions of the city Zoo in Zagreb are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
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Discussion
In practice, term deratization is used for all
types of measures and actions which have the
aim to repulse populations of harmful rodent species and to keep their number on acceptable biological minimum level. Deratization is a complex
procedure requesting steadfast groundwork and
superior organizational skills. Before any deratization, sanitation of the ground is performed and
it includes taking away any dirt and needless items
particularly from the untilled garbage depositories
where the rodents may found food and shelter.
Furthermore, before any planting of decoys correct identification of rodent species should be done
in a specific targeted area including the possibility that targeted area is infested by diverse rodent
populations. Thus, prior to deratization different
traps and lures are planted with the aim to caught
rodents and identify species.
Deratization measures were performed in the
city Zoo during entire period of 2006. Their extent
varied and was depended on habitually performed
assessments of infestation in particular areas.
From Tables 1 and 2, it can be seen that highest
consumption of rodenticides and glue traps was
during March-April and September-October periods, respectively, because comprehensive measures of the Zoo deratization were performed during these periods. During rest of the year, constant
inspections of various locations were done and
the replenishment of decoys and glue traps was
done accordingly. In fact, it can be noticed from
presented tables that during these periods paraffin blocks equipped with wire noose were used in
addition to glue traps. The advantage of the wired
paraffin blocks, which were more frequently used
than scattered decoys, is that they can be fixed in
the proper places and thus cannot be taken away
by rodents which prevent danger of poisoning of
other animals. As told, scattered decoys were used
only when placed in closed plastic and tinplate deratization boxes which were planted within spaces
inaccessible to the Zoo animals.
Also, it can be observed from Tables 1 and 2
that 255 pieces of rat glue traps as well as 879
mice glue traps were consumed. The observed difference in the use of rat and mice glue traps comes
from the fact that mice infestations occurred more
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Table 1.  The assessment of consumption of resources and equipment spend during deratization in city
Zoo in first six months of 2006
Consumed resource
BM (g)
BP (g)
BPB (30g)
BPB (100g)
BPB (200g)
BfPB (25g)
BfPB (210g)
TLJŠ (piece)
TLJM (piece)
VDK (piece)
LDK (piece)
Transonic IXL (piece)

I
2.460
250
8
136
1

II
2.100
1.120
450
800
500
1.680
14
22
14
3
-

Time of deratization
(Months 2006)
III
IV
5.250
2.850
1.840
2.800
4.770
9.000
1.500
2.600
4.200
2.600
2.100
1.470
44
26
139
107
10
3
7
4
1
2

V
900
1.760
3.180
1.100
800
1.050
20
60
3
-

VI
600
480
1.200
250
16
45
-

Total
11.700 g
8.000 g
21.060 g
5.200 g
8.400 g
1.000 g
6.300 g
128 pieces
509 pieces
30 pieces
14 pieces
4 pieces

Table 2.  The assessment of consumption of resources and equipment spend during deratization in city
Zoo for period July-December 2006
Time of deratization
(Months 2006 god.)

Consumed resource
BM (g)
BP (g)
BPB (30g)
BPB (100g)
BPB (200g)
BfPB (25g)
BfPB (210g)
TLJŠ (piece)
TLJM (piece)
VDK (piece)
LDK (piece)
Transonic IXL (piece)

Total

VI

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

6
42
-

1.200
640
12
40
1
-

3.900
1.200
360
1.800
625
5.460
17
64
3
2
2

2.250
640
5.340
1.200
3.400
500
8.400
46
130
1
1
-

1.200
550
26
49
-

600
600
20
45
-

9.150 g
2.480 g
6.300 g
1.200 g
5.200 g
1.675 g
13.860 g
127 pieces
370 pieces
4 pieces
4 pieces
2 pieces

Legend:
BM = Brodilon decoy
BP = Brodilon pellet
BPB (30g) = Brodilon paraffin block 30 g
BPB (100g) = Brodilon paraffin block 100 g
BPB (200g) = Brodilon paraffin block 200 g
BfPB (25g) = Brodifakum paraffin block 25 g
BfPB (210g) = Brodifakum paraffin block od 210 g
TLJŠ = Trapper glues for rats
TLJM = Trapper glues for mice
VDK = Big deratization boxes (plastic)
LDK = Tinplate deratization boxes
TRANSONIC IXL = Ultrasound deterrent device
72
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frequently and that mice glue traps are more suitable for planting to hidden places because they
are of smaller size than rat glue traps. In addition,
small glue traps were as well used in tinplate deratization boxes together with other types of decoys.
So called Trapper glues were used in inner
places during entire year because they were proven to be efficacious and that their use diminished
the danger of poisoning to minimum.
During entire 2006, six pieces of Transonic
IXL ultrasound devices were planted. Although
very efficacious, these devices could be used in a
limited number of places because emitted sound
could have disturbed the Zoo animals due to proximity of animal dwellings.
By using combined deratization methods and
means as well as repeated replenishment of baits
and decoys, we have succeeded in keeping the number of rodents in the Zagreb city Zoo under control.
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Conclusions
- Measures of deratization, performed in
the city Zoo in close proximity to various
animals, were mostly done through the
use of glue traps in inner places whereas
paraffin blocks equipped with wire noose
were preferentially used in external areas
because they could be fixed to desired place.
- Regular contact was established with
relevant staff in city Zoo through weekly
inspections and their observations and
suggestions were particularly helpful in
determining an exact degree of infestation
and type of rodents in specific area.
- Deratization measures were performed at
minimal level in animal dwellings. However,
each time when deratization was done a
special precaution was taken to prevent any
possibility of animal contact with poisons,
decoys, glue traps and trapped rodents.
- Before the Zoo animals were allowed
to return freely to their dwellings, a
comprehensive inspection was performed to
make sure that all dangerous materials and
traps were safely removed to prevent any
possibility of the occurrence of poisoning of
various animals.
- Deratization measures were mostly
performed out of animal dwellings and free
spaces which these animals use.
- By using a variety of available deratization
methods and means as well as performing
repeated replenishment of baits and decoys,
we have succeeded in keeping number of the
rodents in the Zagreb city Zoo under control.
In other words, their number was reduced to
the acceptable minimal biological level.
- Due specificity of targeted location like
the city Zoo, which is characterized by
the presence of rare and expensive animal
species as well as presence of large number
of Zoo visitors, mostly the children,
performing DDD measures, particularly act
of deratization, was very demanding and
risky work.
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Summary
Electrically conducting polymers are interesting and very prospective class of new organic materials that combine solubility, processability and
flexibility of plastics with electrical and optical
properties of metals and semiconductors. These
polymers have attracted remarkable attention in
the recent decades and have been used and studied extensively in wide variety of applications including batteries, capacitors, smart windows, light
emitting diodes, sensors, biosensors, electrochromic devices, anticorrosive coatings, etc..
Aim of this paper were to make review of the
investigation of conducting polymers, with special accent on polyaniline, one of the most widely
investigated conducting polymers ever, in order
to increase research interest of polyaniline in Balkan especially in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Key words: conducting polymers, polyaniline,
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Sažetak
Električki vodljivi polimeri su vrlo interesantni
novi organski materijali od kojih se puno očekuje,
koji u isto vrijeme posjeduju osobine klasičnih
plastika kao što su topivost, procesabilnost i
fleksibilnost, kao i električne i optičke osobine
metala i poluprovodnika.
U posljednjih nekoliko decenija vodljivi polimeri su privukli veliku pažnju istraživača širom
svijeta i našli su svoju primjenu u velikom broju
uređaja, kao što su: baterije, kondenzatori, pametni prozori, svjetloemitujuće diode (LED), senzori,
biosenzori, kao i u velikom broju specifičnih namjena (antikorozivna i antistatička zaštita idr.).
Cilj ovoga rada je da se načini pregled
istraživanja, u dijelu Balkana i posebno u Bosni
i Hercegovini, u oblasti vodljivih polimera, sa
specijalnim osvrtom na polianilin, koji predstavlja
jedan od najbolje istraženih vodljivih polimera, s
namjerom da se podstakne zanimanje znanstevenika sa ovog područja za ovaj materijal izuzetnih
svojstava.
Ključne riječi: vodljivi polimeri, polianilin
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Introduction
There’s a lot of vitality in this field (conducting
polymers), and lots of new ideas still emerging from
the simple fact that what you have here are materials
with the electronic and optical properties of metals and
semiconductors, while retaining the processing advantages and mechanical advantages of polymers.

Alan J.Heeger

Since the discovery that conjugated polymers
can be made to conduct electricity through doping, an enormous amount of research has been carried out in the field of conducting polymers. The
2000 a physicist A.J. Heeger and two chemists H.
Shirakawa and A. G. MacDiarmid were awarded
the Nobel Price in Chemistry for tremendous contribution in the field of conducting polymers [1].
Among all conducting polymers, polyaniline
has recently achieved importance because of its
unique conduction mechanism, easy synthesis,
environmental stability, and easy procesability in
its non-conductive base form. A relatively durable
conjugated polymer such as polyaniline is considered as a three-dimensional network of intrinsically conducting macromolecular wires, which are
able to transfer electrical signals. The advantage
of using polyaniline for the biosensor development lies in its capability as a biomolecule (e.g.
enzyme) entrapment matrix. [2]. They can also be
modified chemically with appropriate functional
groups for specific recognition and detection of
different biological molecules and be scaled all
the way down to the nanoscale.
Conducting polymers such as polypyrrole,
polythiophene and polyaniline have been used extensively in wide variety of applications including
batteries[3], light emitting diodes[4], sensors, biosensors[5], capacitors, smart windows[6], etc.. [7]
AIMS
It is known that in the recent years number of
published articles about polyaniline has tremendous growth. There are more then thousands articles about polyaniline in its applications in database ISI Web of Science [8]. The main idea of
this work was to determine the way of growth in
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number of published articles about polyaniline for
the part of Balkan region and especially in Bosnia
and Herzegovina.
METHOD
In this review paper it is shown an exhaustive
inquiry of published articles in English, Bosnian,
Croatian, Macedonian and Serbian in the period
from 1991 till 2008, for the part of Balkan region.
We investigated these databases:
- CROSBI – Croatian Scientific Bibliography
- COBISS.BH - virtual library of Bosnia and
Herzegovina,
- COBISS.SR – virtual library of Serbia,
- COBISS.MK – virtual library of Macedonia,
Key word for searches in Bosnian, Croatian,
Serbian and Macedonian was polianilin and in
English was polyaniline.
These bases are not completed, as mentioned
at the preface of it, so we’ve made additional
searches and supplement results. In this searches
are taken into consideration all references which
we have find, including articles, poster presentations, doctoral theses and master works.
Results
The first article about polyaniline, published
in central Balkan area (ex- Socialist Federative
Republic of Yugoslavia), was in Bosnia and Herzegovina in Collection of abstracts from The XII
Yugoslav conference of electrochemistry, with
the title: „The influence of media on the initiation
reaction of the electrochemical polymerization of
aniline” Duić Ljerka, Mandić Zoran, held from
06/03/1991 to 06/08/1991, Igman near Sarajevo
[9].
Unfortunately, the war in Bosnia (1992-1995)
stopped possibilities to start researches of conducting polymers, while Croatia and Macedonia each have four publications and Serbia three
articles during the same period. After 1995, the
number of articles about polyaniline in this region
is increased.
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Figure 1. Number of articles in Croatia database
in the period (1990 – 2008), with key wards:
polyaniline (eng.), polianilin (cro.)
It is clear from the Fig.1 that in Croatia there
is, with some variations, continual significant increasing of published articles about polyaniline,
with maximum (16) in year 2006.

Figure 2. Number of articles in Macedonia database in the period (1990 – 2008), with key ward:
polyaniline
However, in Macedonia, there isn’t still continuity in investigations and publications of articles
about polyaniline, so they issue articles from time
to time. Total amount of articles in this country is
14, with maximum (6) in year 1998.
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Figure 3. Number of articles in Serbia database
in the period (1990 – 2008), with key wards:
polyaniline (eng.), polianilin (srb.)
Researchers in Serbia, issued 9 articles in the
period 1990 – 2000, and start with publishing
again in year 2005. From 2005 till the end of 2008
they issued 28 new publications (Fig.3).

Figure 4. Number articles in Bosnia and Herzegovina database in the period (1990 – 2008),
with key wards:polyaniline (eng.), polianilin
(bosnian)
Interest of investigations of polyaniline and its
applications in Bosnia and Herzegovina started
in year 2004 as a result of particular attempts of
scientists [10,11] from Faculty of Natural Science
and Mathematics University of Tuzla, Department
of Biophysics, Faculty of Medicine, University of
Sarajevo and Department of Physical Chemistry,
Faculty of Natural Science and Mathematics, University of Sarajevo. It is interesting to point out
that in 2007 year, for the first time in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, was synthesized polyaniline doped
with sulfuric acid [11].
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It should be emphasized that researchers from
Bosnia had big support of colleagues from Department of Solid States Physics and Polymers of Natural Science and Mathematics University of Zagreb,
Croatia, leading with prof.dr.sc. Dinko Babic. That
international collaboration would be continued.
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Conclusions
Total amount of published articles about polyaniline in the period from 1991 till 2008 year connected with these four countries of Balkan is 136.
In last four years the number is 79 articles, and
represents 58% out of it. It indicates increasing interest for research in field of conducting polymers,
especially polyanlinine, in the central Balkan region. The fact that, conducting polymers and especially polyaniline have huge potential for different applications, points at necessity to continue
research in this field of science and technology,
for which is said that today present, the leading
technology of 21st century. Concerning temporarily
situation in Balkan and Bosnia and Herzegovina, we
could hope it would be recognized from Ministries of Education in these countries, especially in
Bosnia and Herzegovina, where, after terrible war,
only education and science could give chance for
improvement of lives for all people.
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Testing of occupation
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SUMMARY
Objective: To examine the existence of
professional hazards in the mines, their effect
on the health of miners and the possibility to
prevent disability, depending on work conditions, length of service and type of occupation.
Methods: This research included 1036 workers, or
46.27% of all the workers in the mines. Examination included basic laboratory standard tests, chest
X-ray, spirometry, electrocardiography, otoreter,
audiometer, internal diseases specialist review and
review by the occupational medicine specialist.
Results: After completed evaluation and processing of the obtained statistical data we can state
that there is a statistically significant occurrence
of occupational diseases, caused by conditions in
the working environment, duration of service and
profession.
Conclusion: Workers in the pit working in three shifts had more occupational illnesses than workers outside the pit, and also
the workers with more than 20 years of work2009

ing experience had much more health problems.
Besides legislation related to conditions at the
working environment and allowed hazards associated with adverse factors of working environment,
also what is needed is more control over work
conditions and better co-operation of service for
work safety with medical teams, as well as activities on education of workers about harmful factors
in the working environment and the importance of
mandatory health screening reviews for workers.
Key words: occupational diseases, miners, the
working environment.
Sažetak
Cilj: ispitati postojanje profesionalnih noksi
u jamama i njihovo djelovanje na zdravlje rudara
kao i mogućnost prevencije invalidnosti ovisno o
uslovima rada, dužine radnog staža i vrste zanimanja.
Metode: ispitivanjem je obuhvaćeno 1036 radnika, znači 46,27% od ukupno zaposlenih radnika
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u rudniku. Ispitivanje je obuhvatilo osnovni laboratorijski standard, rendgen snimak grudnog koša,
spirometriju, elektrokardiografiju, otoreter, audiometriju, pregled specijaliste za interne bolesti
i pregled specijaliste medicine rada.
Rezultati: nakon kompletnog ispitivanja i
statističke obrade dobijenih podataka može se
konstatovati da je dokazana statistički signifikantna pojava profesionalnih oboljenja što je uzrokovano uslovima radne sredine i dužinom radnog
staža odnosno vrstom zanimanja.
Zaključak: radnici u jami radeći u tri smjene
obolijevali su više od profesionalnih oboljenja
nego radnici van jame, a u kategoriji jamskih radnika znatno su više obolijevali radnici sa radnim
stažom dužim od 20 godina.
Pored zakonske regulative vezane za uslove
radne sredine i dozvoljene štetnosti vezane za
štetne faktore radne sredine potreban je veći nadzor
nad uslovima rada i bolja saradnja službe zaštite na
radu sa ljekarskim timovima, kao i aktivnostima
na upoznavanju radnika o štetnim faktorima radne
sredine i značaju zakonski obaveznim sistemtaskim pregledima radnika.
Ključne riječi: profesionalna oboljenja, jamski radnici, radna sredina.
INTRODUCTION
Work in mining besides rapid modernization
and automation retained certain of its specificity
and features, specific occupational hazard and the
risks to health. General occupational hazards in
mines are the following: unfavorable environmental factors, dust, harmful gases, noise, vibrations,
physically strenuous work, cramped space, non
physiological body posture.
Climate in mine is made by joint influence of
air temperature, humidity, speed of air flow, pressure and radiation. (2)
Climate conditions represent an important element of work hygiene in the mines because it depends from natural or artificial ventilation, which
often cannot provide adequate air circulation. In
the mines there is often increased temperature,
so as the humidity due to the use of water during
drilling and wetting in order to suppress dust, then
vaporization due to underground water.
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There are comfortable conditions which are the
aim of the monitoring related to the temperature of
air in the pit between 12-22˚C, relative humidity
30-85%, with the speed of air circulation of 1m/
sec. (2)
Dust is one of the biggest problems in the mine.
It is created during the process of coal mining,
drilling, falling ore and soil, cracking mines. Important is the presence of inhalable dust particles
that are smaller than 5 micron and whose proportion in the pit dust is around 90%. The most important is the fibrinogenous dust containing free
SiO2 in different ratios.
Dust cause lung fibrosis, pneumoconiosis,
chronical obstruction, and if it is a mixed dust it
may have toxic ionizing, allergic effect, and the
coal dust has a igniting-exploding action which
complicates work process in the pit and makes the
mine as a working environment even worse. Each
dust is harmful and therefore maximal allowed
concentrations are determined and monitored.
(1.3)
Occupational hazards lead to occupational diseases and health deterioration, and they are related
to basic occupation, whether they occur acutely or
as the consequences of long-term effects of various harmful factors at work. According to their
biological importance, that are not special diseases because the illness can occur unrelated to
profession but these are different states that have
common characteristics and indisputably proven
connection with the occupation. (3)
Environment in mines have professional harmful factors that can be divided into physical, chemical and biological.
Physical factors include: mechanical, unfavorable micro-climate factors, radiation, noise, vibration, elevated or decreased atmosphere pressure,
chemical inactive dust as a mechanical irritant. (3)
Chemical factors are toxic gases and vapors,
toxic dust.
Biological factors are: pathogenic microorganisms (bacterias, fungus, viruses, and parasites).
In addition to above listed to occupational
hazards also belongs non-physiological conditions such as heavy physical labor, overstrain of
individual organs or senses, non-physiological
posture, poor sanitary-technical work conditions,
insufficient space, insufficient ventilation, light,
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poor sanitary conditions, lack of and insufficient
use of personal protection. (4)
In pathogenesis of professional diseases of
miners in the first place is a specific production
process in coal extraction. Heavy physical labor,
work under the ground in moisture, dust, unfavorable and non physiological posture which influence on the high rate of illnesses.
To this should be added the impact of poor
and deficient nutrition, alcoholism, smoking, poor
health culture, which has great significance for the
earlier occurrence of these diseases in relation to
age.
RESPONDENTS AND METHODS
This research involved a total of 2239 employees from the coal mine Kakanj, out of which
1036was pit workers or 46.27%. Tests were performed according to the age, five types of occupations or certain working tasks in the pit. The control group was made of workers outside the pit.
Evaluation of working conditions is done by
use of standard measurements in this field (Service for work safety).
This research is of applicable nature, which
means that is tested the nature of relationship between the observed events, and the degree of their
connection and dependence, their causes and consequences.
For this research systematic data review is used
which included:
- Standard laboratory tests,
- Chest X-ray,
- Electrocardiogram (ECG),
- Spirometry,
- Otoreter,
- Audiometry,
- Review by specialist for internal diseases
- Review by specialist of occupation medicine.
This research is of retrospective nature, analyzed are the data in systematic review of workers
of the coal mine Kakanj during 2008.

RESULTS
After the end of research there were 4 major
groups of diseases identified:
1. Respiratory system diseases
2. Cardiovascular diseases
3. Impaired hearing
4. Diseases of the locomotor system
Respiratory diseases are the leading ones, and
from the total number of respondents majority was
suffering from diseases of respiratory system. This
directly leads to the conclusion that in mine work
environment mostly present are the occupational
hazards which inflict damage to the respiratory
system.

Chart 1.  Work experience up to 20 years

Chart 2.  Work experience over 20 years
In relation to the tested duration of service and
respiratory diseases there was significant statistical difference (p < 0.05; t test = 3.66).
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Table 1.  Presence of respiratory diseases

ordinal
number

Total
0 - 20 year
number
employees employed
sick
workers
workers workers %

Drift

Work experience
> 20 year.
employed

Total

sick

sick

workers workers

%

workers

%

1

Workers in
the pit

1036

304

82

7,9%

778

95

9,2%

177

17,1%

2

Workers
outside the
cave

1203

666

88

7,3%

491

84

7,0%

172

14,3%

2.239

970

170

7,6%

1.269

179

8,0%

349

15,6%

Total

Table 2.  Respiratory diseases according to qualification
Total
number of
0 - 20 y.
employed
workers workers
%

ordinal
Depart.
number

1

Workers
in the pit

2

> 20 y.

Total

workers

%

workers

%

digger

26

2,51%

32

3,09%

58

5,60%

extra-digger

15

1,45%

19

1,83%

34

3,28%

locksmith

11

1,06%

10

0,97%

21

2,03%

electrician

7

0,68%

6

0,58%

13

1,25%

Non-eligible
employee

23

2,22%

28

2,70%

51

4,92%

82

7,92%

95

9,17%

177

17,08%

punch

18

1,50%

8

0,67%

26

2,16%

punch-miner

10

0,83%

4

0,33%

14

1,16%

locksmith

8

0,67%

4

0,33%

12

1,00%

manevrista

4

0,33%

2

0,17%

6

0,50%

Non-eligible
employee

14

1,16%

14

1,16%

28

2,33%

welders

5

0,42%

3

0,25%

8

0,67%

metalstrugar

17

1,41%

17

1,41%

34

2,83%

electrician

1

0,08%

1

0,08%

2

0,17%

uklopn

1

0,08%

1

0,08%

2

0,17%

Other

10

0,83%

30

2,49%

40

3,33%

Total Workers in the pit

Workers
outside
the cave

Work experience

1036

Total workers out of the cave

1203

88

7,32%

84

6,98%

172

14,30%

Total

2.239

170

7,59%

179

7,99%

349

15,59%

82
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The study showed that respiratory disease occurs in average of 7.6% among workers with up
to 20 years of service, and increases to 15.6% for
employees with more than 20 years of service.
Table 2 shows the qualification of respondents
suffering from respiratory diseases according to
duration of service. Number of sick in relation to
the duration of service shows significantly higher
number of people suffering after more than 20
years of service, which is especially present among
excavators and non-qualified workers, who work
in the most difficult conditions. In the group with
up to 20 years of service, majority are excavators
with 2.51%, as well as in the group with more than
20 years of service 3.09%. On a second place are,
in the group with less than 20 years of service,
non-qualified workers - 2.22%, and in the group
with more than 20 years, also non-qualified workers with 2.70%. Then follows assistant excavators,
1.45% under 20 years of service, and 1.83% over
20 years of service, locksmiths with less than 20
years of service with the percentage of 1.06%, and
over 20 years of service 0.97%, and the last group
are electricians, in the group under 20 years of service 0.68%, and over 20 years of service 0.58%
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Miner profession has its certain specificities,
specific occupational hazards and the risks to
health.
Moving and working in the underground space
is the specificity of mining and is related to the
many problems of miners safety and health.
General occupational hazards in mines are unfavorable climate factors, dust and harmful gases, noise, vibrations, physically strenuous labor,
cramped space, forced body posture, etc.
On the work capacity and health of miners also
affects, so called, mine climate which is made by
the joint influence of air temperature, humidity, air
flow speed, pressure, etc.
Because of watering to the place of coal exploitation, which is necessary to reduce dust, cause increase of humidity and reduces temperature. Due
to increased dust the air current is blown with the
fan to reduce the number of particles, but is also
the feature which is difficult to sustain, and if it
2009

achieves satisfactory concentration of dust, and
the amount due to circulation it creates noise and
draft.
Very humid environment, with insufficient or
no light is the place where you create the conditions for the development of pathogenic microorganisms: fungi and bacteria.
Heavy physical work of employees on digging,
loading, transport and similar, requires non physiological body position. Also the work of miners,
according to its features, is one of the most difficult ones, because in addition to the above it requires overstrain of sight and hearing, and to remain focused. Given that this is a work in shifts, it
is another factor which further exhausts the senses
and concentration.
Special attention needs to be given to poor
hygienic conditions of the mine: the above-mentioned ventilation, then lighting, insufficient volume of work space, poor sanitation, etc.
Lack of general hygiene and sanitation equipment, poor technical protection on the machines,
operating installations and tools create the conditions for injuries and makes the development of
occupational hazard possible.
Based on the examination of workers health
status, we can conclude that there are occupational
hazards as follows:
- In relation to the production process
- As a consequence of non physiological
working conditions
- In relation to poor general hygienic conditions
at the workplace
Occupational illness are diseases and impairments of health that arise in direct connection
with profession, whether they occurred as acute or
as consequence of accident at the workplace, or
whether they are a consequence of action of different harmful factors at work.
By their biological significance, that are not
special diseases, because the illness can occur
without unrelated to work, but these are different
states with one mutual feature - indisputably proven causal connection with the occupation. That
implicit criterion allows medical definition to obtain its legal (legislative status) and that is how the
legal definition of occupational disease was made.
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By that definition, occupational diseases are
diseases caused by prolonged, direct influence of
the work process and working conditions on certain posts and jobs, or activities on the basis of
which the sick person have the insurance within
frames of this law.
Despite improvement in conditions at the
working environment and prevention, prevalence
of respiratory system diseases is significantly
more frequent among miners in relation to other
professions. On the basis of this study it is obviously necessary to work more on fight against occupational hazards related to the respiratory system together with Service for safety at work, and
all according to legal regulations.
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The Role of Formal Management
Training in Enhancement of
Educational Quality in the Field of
Epidemiology and Biostatistics
Uloga formalnog treninga iz menadžmenta u
poboljšanju kvaliteta edukacionog procesa iz
oblasti epidemiologije i biostatistike
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SUMMARY
The field of medical education and training
Worldwide has undergone dramatic changes within the past decades, and continues to evolve. With
the demands on young doctors increasing, along
with higher patient expectations, together with
the increase awareness of public health prevention strategies, the need for ongoing education and
training within the medical profession has never
been higher. As a part of the University of Sarajevo, the Faculty of Medicine, has facing several
transitions simultaneously. The objective of this
paper is to present an approach organization of the
educational process at one department of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Sarajevo (UnSa).
In order to reach significant quality level, despite
severe understaffing, student overload, and a lack
of financial support due to UnSa fragmentation, as
well as a serious demand on enhancing the quality
of educational processes at the UnSa, this Department had to find solution to balance in between
the lack of the human and other educational resources and significantly highly sets student’s
learning outcomes. The solution came from for2009

mal management knowledge and skills applied to
the educational process in courses in epidemiology and biostatistics in combination with specific
knowledge form these fields.
Key words: formal management training, epidemiology and biostatistics education process enhancement.
Sažetak
Medicinska edukacija širom svijeta posljednjih nekoliko decenija je podložna velikim promjenama. Te promjene još uvijek traju: uglavnom
su uslovljene povećanim zahtjevima za novim
doktorima medicine, kao i većim očekivanjima
pacijenata. Zajedno sa tim ide i povećana svijest
o potrebama strategija prevencije iz oblasti javnog
zdravstva. Zbog svega ovoga, potrebe za educakijom i treninzima iz medicine nikad nisu bile veće.
Medicinski fakultet Univerziteta u Sarajevu kao
najstarija obrazovna ustanova ove vrste u Bosni
i Hercegovini istovremeno prolazi kroz više tranzicija. Cilj ovoga rada je da se prikaže poseban
način pristupa organizaciji edukacionog procesa
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na jedoj od katedri Medicinskog fakulteta Univerziteta u Sarajevu (UnSa). Da bi se postigao odredjeni, viši nivo kvaliteta cjelokupnog nastavnog
procesa, bez obzira sto se ova Katedra suočava sa
ozbiljnim nedostatkom kadra, prema velikom broju studenata, kao i nedostatak ostalih resursa, bilo
je neophodno pronaći balans izmedju nedostatka
i ljudskih i drugih resursa sa ispunjavanjem visoko postavljenih ciljeva u ishodima studentskog
učenja. U svemu ovome odlučujuću ulogu je imalo i potreba za poboljšanjem kvaliteta nastavnog
procesa na UnSa. U iznalaženju rješenja, Katedra
za epidemiologiju i biostatistiku je trebala naći
svoj sopstveni put koji proizašao iz primjene
znanja i vještina dobivenih kroz formalne treninge
iz oblasti menadžmenta u organizaciji i izvodjenju
nastave iz oblasti epidemiologije i biostatistike,
u kombinaciji sa specifičnim znanjima i iz ovih
oblasti.
Ključne riječi: formalni menadžment trening,
epidemiologija i biostatistika, poboljšanje nastavnog procesa.
Introduction
The field of medical education and training
Worldwide has undergone dramatic changes within the past decades, and continues to evolve. With
the demands on young doctors increasing, along
with higher patient expectations, together with
the increase awareness of public health prevention strategies, the need for ongoing education and
training within the medical profession has never
been higher. In 2004 University of Sarajevo, with
the financial support of the European Commission, the Council of Europe, in the framework of
its efforts at reshaping the higher education system
in Bosnia and Herzegovina (B&H) commissioned
the European University Association to review the
quality and management of this University (together with six others in B&H) as part of its own
institutional evaluation programme (1). The EUA
team defined several constrains in the University
development: psychological, political, financial,
institutional, international, and demographical (1).
As a part of the University of Sarajevo, the Faculty of Medicine, has facing several transitions simultaneously: society transition – from a central86

ized, open-ended to a market economy; transition
from a traditional –a teacher-oriented to a studentoriented educational process; and, last, but not the
least important is a demographic transition: due to
the severe brain drain for various reasons, due and
after the most recent war in B&H – 1992-1995
most of the professors who were in their 40’s and
50’s before and immediately after the War, are now
in their 50’s and 60’s have being trained in different arena for both educational and research fields.
Younger generations, who decided not to emigrate
abroad, but stay in it, as a result of inadequate and
insufficient finances rarely, decide to join to the
small, understaffed academic community. The
objective of this paper is to present an approach
in organization of the educational process at one
department of the Faculty of Medicine, University
of Sarajevo (UnSa).
Situation analysis at the
Epidemiology and Biostatics
Department
The Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics at the Faculty of Medicine, UnSa has being
established together with the establishment of the
Faculty itself, 1949 as the Institute of Epidemiology and Biostatistics. During its 60 years period,
it passed through many changes in both human
and research resources. In 70’s and 80’s it was
one of the most relevant epidemiological departments in former country. Unfortunately, the most
recent history has being influenced with the brain
drain and demographical change. At the beginning of 2006/2007 academic year the Department
started with two assistant professors and only one
full time teaching assistant who joined the Department in September 2006. During the same
academic year, one assistant professor left the Department. As University of Sarajevo had not (and
has not being integrated) this Department teaches
undergraduate courses in both epidemiology and
biostatistics for several UnSa higher institutions:
Faculty of Medicine, Dental Faculty and Faculty
of Health Sciences through winter and summer semester. In order to reach significant quality level,
despite severe understaffing, the Department had
to find solution to balance in between the lack of
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the human and other educational resources and
significantly highly sets student’s learning outcomes. The solution came from formal management education: fortunately the Department was
involved in many formal management training
in human health field such is e.g. Epidemiology
and Health Management – non-degree training
programme finished at the Rollins School of Public Health, Emory University, Atlanta, USA, but
also in higher education such is “Management in
Learning and Education” - education management research and training project Boshman II
- non-degree training programme organized by
Norwegian School of Management BI and UnSa,
2003/2005. They were many more, these are the
most relevant ones.
Study overload: Starting that academic year,
each academic year, during the winter semester,
an average number of students is up to 500. This
number is composed of approximately 140-150
medical students participating in epidemiology
and biostatistics course – VII semester of FoM,
UnSa, for 3 lecture hours and 2 practical/laboratory work, 70 dental students in epidemiology and
biostatistics course – IX semester for 2 lecture and
one practical hour per week; and 150 health studies students in biostatistics course – I semester for
one lecture and one practical hour per week , and
100 students in epidemiology course – V semester
for two lecture and one practical weekly. Summer
semester has somehow lower number of students
– up to 300: II semester FoM UnSa - from 160200 on Introduction to Biostatistics and elective
course – up to 90 students both one lecture and
one practical hour weekly, and VI semester FoHS
UnSa - about 50 students for epidemiology course
for two lecture and one practical hour a week. For
all of these students one professor and one teaching assistant are officially conducting all course
work and exams. The exam for each study group,
according to the Canton Sarajevo Law on Higher
Education (2) has to be comprised of in-course assessments with final exam of maximum 50% participating in a grading scale.
Organization of the educational process:
Based on the aforementioned facts regarding the
understaffing, student overload, and a lack of financial support due to UnSa fragmentation, and
serious demand on enhancing the quality of edu2009

cational processes at the UnSa, the Epidemiology
Department had to find a pathway to satisfy all
demands under given circumstances. The solution came from managerial training because each
of courses has being treated as a case-study. And,
even further, not only that each course has being
treated as a single case, but, due to the very different topics of two extremely relevant sciences for
future medical and health professional each week
with separate topic has to be solved by management approach as separate case study. For each of
the courses, leaning outcomes were defined. In
order to reach the set learning outcomes, the approach in organizing the entire Department structure with its very poor resources was combining
management, statistical and epidemiological approaches all learned and trained at this Department, step-by-step (‘stepwise approach’). The
first step was to modify traditional syllabi for all
courses taught based on a weeks with all specify
course units, and methods of teaching for both:
lectures and practical/laboratory parts. The Table
1. is showing an example of one of the syllabus.
The only one teaching assistant in practical part
of course, if traditional approach was respected,
would be overloaded with ex-cathedra teaching
for 20-25 hours a week. So, solution came from
organization of team work with introducing interactive, problem-based leaning for small groups:
students’ group normally composed of up to 30
and often more students after short introduction to
that week study problem in a big classroom is dividing in several smaller groups in that classroom,
and in other, specially designed rooms for small
groups all around the Department. All groups are
moderated by student-tutor each, and supervised
by a teaching assistant and a professor. This learning method significantly contributed to the teaching quality and students’ active participation. In
order to have in-course assessment with satisfy
level of success – pass-grade – for both students
and the teaching staff as a measure of quality assurance in higher education, short tests/quizzes –
in course assessment from two up to five times per
semester depending of a course and a study – was
introduced.
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Table 1.  Syllabus in epidemiology with biostatistics (medical statistics) by weeks of activities
weeks
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Name of course

Number of
hours

1.

Theoretical basis of modern epidemiology
Introduction to biostatistics

2
1

2.

Measures disease frequency
Measures of association (odds ratio, risk ratio)

3

I

Measures of disease frequency - the specific examples from everyday medical
practice

3.

Short test / quiz from measures disease frequency
Sampling and survey methods
Questionnaire design
Bias and confounding
Fundamentals of biostatistics I

1
1
1

1

II

Types and methods of sample selection in epidemiological and scientific studies
with examples
Types of biases and their significance in epidemiological and scientific studies, the
role of counfounding

4.

Short test / quiz in research and sampling, questionnaires and causality of disease
Surveillance in public health and communicable disease
Fundamentals of biostatistics 2

2
1

III

Survey data presentation
Types and selection chart
Setting data in the series

2

5.

Short test / quiz in Fundamentals of biostatistics
Descriptive biostatistics 1
(Means, median, mode)

IV

Example: Outbreak investigation by EIS
(CDC) and EPIET (EU) methodology – Salmonella

6.

Short test / quiz in the Outbreak investigation Descriptive epidemiology
Formation of hypotheses in descriptive epidemiology
Descriptive biostatistics 2
Measures of variability

V

Application of descriptive statistics in epidemiology

2
2

7.

Analytical epidemiological methods
Forming hypotheses
Measures of association in analytical epidemiology
Bias in analytical epidemiology

VI

Selection of descriptive epi method

2

8.

Short test / quiz from descriptive and analytical epidemiological methods
Causality in epidemiology (multiple causality criteria and connections)
Screening tests
Distribution, Laplas Gauss distribution

1

1

2
1

2
2
1

1

1

1
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Choice of epidemiological methods - analytical studies
The importance of measures and associations, bias and confounding in
epidemiology and research

2

Mid-term exam of the general epidemiology and descriptive biostatistics
Infectious disease epidemiology 1

3

Mandatory immunization by EPI programm
Immunization under certain epidemiological indication

2

10.

Infectious disease epidemiology 2

3

IX

Application of methods of disinfection, disinsection and deratisation (DDD) in the
prevention of infectious diseases
Practical application of DDD methods in health facilities

2

11.

Short test / quiz in infectious disease epidemiology
Epidemiology and prevention of chronic (non-infectious) diseases
Probability theory

2
1

X

Example of non-infectious outbreak investigation -Asthma

2

12.

Short test / quiz from non-infectious diseases epidemiology
Presentation of the epidemiology data
Testing hypotheses

1
2

XI

Health practice data collection and processing in medical practice

2

13.

Short test / quiz on the testing of hypotheses
Applied epidemiology
Regression analysis

2
1

XII

Distribution of data obtained by specific or mandatory surveillance, disease
registries
Secular trend

2

14.

- Methods of forecasting in the natural course of illness
- Forms and Reports in health services
- Demographic statistics
- Vital statistics

VII

9.
VIII

XIII
15.

Forming and testing of hypotheses in epidemiological studies
Case control Vs cohort studies / observatioanl Vs interventional studies - selection,
similarity and diversity applications in medical practice

2

Presentation of student papers

3

New/old method in seminar paper was included – new because a team work has being strongly supported: each seminar paper is created by a
group of 4-6 students and each student participating has to present on the final lecture for a semester. Both group and individual assessment is done
2009

1
2

for a team and by team members. This improves
students’ communication skills. Both mid-terms
and final exam are written based on combination
of: multiple offered answers with single choice,
yes/no answers and short essays.
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Conclusion
Facing severe constrains in any educational
process, and particularly higher education in
B&H, Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics, FoM, UnSa is not an exemption. Simultaneously, several events happened at the Faculty
of Medicine academic 2006/2007: the new Faculty and the new Department Management started
both with common goal: enhance education quality together with transparency for their respected
area of responsibility. That followed with Bologna process implementation started in academic
2007/2008. In order to fulfill the Department
mission together with the Faculty mission, formal managerial training knowledge tremendously
contributed to this: this Department is pioneer in
implementing this knowledge and skills in education process of medical education not only at the
University of Sarajevo but in entire B&H. Everyone says successfully, as students – the targeted
audience – stated that they consider this Department positively very unique in the course quality,
organization of the courses and transparency.
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